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For a limited time we offer anyone. of the following popular novels free, postpaid, 
as a premium for one new subscription to the SABBATH RECORDER. If you are. not a sub
scriber, send us two dollars and you will receive' the RECORDER for a' year and your choice 
of the books. . , . . 

Send the· RECORDER to your friends who do not have it, and add these. books to vour 
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, AT THE FOOT OF' THE RAINBOW 
by Gene Stratton-Porter (Author of 4'Freckles") 

The scene of this charming, idyllic love 
story is laid in Central India. The setting 
is entirely rural, and most of the action is 
out of doors. The story is one of de
voted friendship, and tender self-sacrificing 
love; the friendship that gives freely with
out return, and the love. that seeks first 
the happiness of the obj ect. The novel 

. is brimful of' the most beautiful word 
painting of' nature, and itsA'pathos and 
tender sentiment will endear it to alL 

. THE BOSS OF WIND RIVER 
by A. M. Chisholm 

This is a strong, virile novel with, the 
lumber industry for its central theme and 
a love story full of interest as a sort of 
subplOt. Among the minor characters are 
some elemental men, lumber me"'n with the' 
grizzly strength of their kind, and the 
rough, simple ways. How Joe Kent be
came the boss of these men, by sheer pluck 
and a pair of strong arms, the author tells 
us most effectively. Some of his brachial 
power was derived from the lig-ht of a 
woman's 'eyes, but to enter into the details 
here means to spoil the story. 

THE HOLLOW· OF HER HAND by George Barr McCutcheon 
A story of modern :New York-built upon a strikingly unusual situation. Mrs.' Challis 

WrandalI' has been to a road house outside -the city to identify her husband's de'ad body; 
-she is driving her car home late on a stormy night when she picks up in the road the 
woman who did the murder-t4e girl who had accompanied her husband to the lonely inn 
and whom the whole country is seeking. She takes the girl home, proteCts her, befriends 

. her and keeps her secret.. Between Sara W randall and her husband's family,there is an 
ancient enmity, born of the scorn for her inferior birth. . How events work, theniselve5 
out until 'she is' forced to reveal to them the truth about their son's death and his previou~ 
way of lif~ is the substance of the' story. . . 

CY WHITTAKER'S PLACE .. '. by Joseph C. Lincoln 
Cape Cod life as pictured by Mr. Lincoln is delightful in its homeliness, it~' whole;.. 

, someness, its quaint simp~icity. The plot of this novel revolves, around a little girl whom 
an old bachelor, Cy Whitt~er, adopts. Her education is too stupendous a task for the 

. old man "to attempt ':llone, so he c~.1ls in hyo old cronies and they form. a "Board of 
Strategy. A dramatic story of unusual merIt then develops; and through It all runs that 
rich, vein of humor which has won for the author a fixed place in the hearts ()f thousands 
of readers. Cy Whittaker is the David Harum of Cape Cod. . ' 
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THE ANSWER 

Life, Death, and ,Love once stood beside a field, 
'Where men had fought with sword, and gun, and shield, 

And as they stood Life spoke with bated breath 
And said, ., I wonder when the foes will yield?" 

Then Death with hollow eyes looked atthe men 
Who gasping lay about his feet, and then- -

"I think," he said~ "when all the world is drenched 
In blood, the strife will finish-only then! ft, , 

But Love looked far away with tear-filled eyes. 
"My friends," he said, "beyond the sun there lies' 

A land where flowers bloom with perfume sweet, 
Where no one suffers pain, and no one dIes. 

"And in this country at the rainbow's end 
There lives- a King who is a Helper, Friend; 

Who pardons sin and washes guilt away, 
And when men know his love, the war will end.'" 

-Margartt E. SOllgster Jr.,' ill Tht Christioll Htraltl~ 
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Sabbath Day at Farina 
The Sabbath school came first on Sab

bath morning at the association. Promptly 
at ten o~clock Mr. Orlo J. Whitford, super
intendent, called the school to order, and 
the work of the hour, the quarterly review, 
was immediately taken up. Lesson No. I~ 
"In the Vineyard," was "reviewed" by a 
song by the glee dub: 

"In the harvest field Jhere is work to do, 
For the grain is ripe, and the reapers few; 
And· the .. Master's voice bids the workers true· 

Heed the, call that he gives today~ 

Clzorus-' 
HLabor on'! labor on! 

Keep the bright reward in view; 
For the Master has said,. he will strengtlr renew; 

Labor on till the clqse of day., 

"Crowd the gamer'wellwith its· sheaves all 
. . bright, ". . ' . 

Let the song. be glad, and the heart be 11ght; 
fill . the precious hours, ere the shades of night 

Take the place of the golden day. 

"In the gleaner' spath may be rich reward, . 
Tho' the time seems long, and the labor· hard; 
For the Master's joy,' with his chosen shared 

Drives the gloom from the darkest day. 

"Lo! the Harvest Home in the realms above 
Shall 'be gained by each who has toiled and 

.. . strove ; ,. t~ . . .' 
When ,the Master's, v(j)~ce, m Its tones of love, , 

Calls away to etem*l day.". " 

This song by nine boys was. most ap
propriate, and all-sufficient in place of a 
talk on the lesson. 
. ,Lesson II,· "Greatness Through Serv

ice,"· . was reviewed, by Thomas Zinno 
~Christtold his disciples of his suffering to 
conie.~:He had done so before,· but . now 
he entered more into particulars and they 
were alarmed. In answer to the requests of 
James and John for 'positions in his· king-,· 
dom, Christ told. them that he who would 
be .greatest· among the~ must be· servant 
of all. We have glorious opportuniti~s 

. now . to. serve. Chances to do ·good come 
to eY-ery one.W e today can do the same 
kind. ,of . work· the Savior did. He came 
not ·to be ministered unto, but to minister. 

Lesson III, "Blind Bartimeus," was re
. viewed by Rev. W. D. Burdick. The val-

" 

ley of Jericho was beautiful in those 1'II ...... lr&!·,. 

but the poor man was blind ,to it aIL . . ..... ' " ..... . 
had heard of Christ as the Great :PhY7': 
sician and longed to meet him. Whejl,he.,> 
heard the· tumult he cried andcried,,:re ... <;>' 
gardless of all efforts. to stop him, and he ' 
received more than he asked for. What < 
a change came over him as' he followed.· 
Otrist in the way! Christ must· have' 
given perfect sight. 

Lesson IV, "The, Pounds," was reviewed 
by Brother B. F. Johanson. Each one has 
a function to perform. If we are i-ightwith 
God we will never say, "I will notha"e' 

,this man to rule Qver me." Each one has .. 
a talent, and his growth or increase' de..;. 
pends upon its use . 

Lesson V, "The Triumphal Entry," was 
taken by Rev. Wilburt Davis. ,He,de.; 
scribed the scene and spoke of how· the: 
peopl~gave just what they ,had, to giv~ 

. clothe,s, palms, and hosannas. .... .... 
Lesson VI, "The ,Barren Fig Tree,'-'wcls 

reviewed by President" Daland. After de..;, " 
scribing Grist's visits at Bethany at the·· ~ .. 
close of each day, he referred to .the bar~ 
ren fig tree as having had leaves, thu's lead..;.> .•..•.. ! . 
in~ the passer-by. to expect f!Uit whentli~r.«r':,,:·,:} 
was none. Gnst cursed It and thereJjy. "':?i 

furnished an object-lesson to all who<pr~..;, 
tend to have what . they do notposseSs~ 
Cnristwas kind" to - those who sinned> 
through weakness; but he scolded si~ers , .. 
who made great pretensions and who w~re' 
pharisaic. We find hypocritesamOOg 
good people only ;we never find -them . 
among gamblers and openly' sinful.mell~ ..... 
Christ was about to die for the sinful~and'., 
he talked against shams. The fig ,tree'hatt 
leaves when it had no business to<have 
them. Christ found the money ~angei~'" 
and knew they were giving 'up· nothUtg, 
while he gave up all for his religion. ',Jiy~ 
pocrisy and self-righteousness are. wo.rse 
than outright sins. . . 
. Lesson VII, "The Wicked 'Hus~d.
man." Dr. L. C. Randolph referred'tp .... 
present war., All are anxious to see 
papers. It is, a tremendous day, .. ,in.'·· .. 
tory; . but it can not compare with Wf~·:7:':'". 
about which . we are studyin.g.. 

Ill' , . 
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. taught of his kingdom ano·· its King in 
three. ways: (I) He drove out the graft-
ers; (2) He taught by object-lessons, as in 
~e case of the fig tree; and (3) He taught 
by' stories, as when he told of the laborers 
in the vineyard. 'His questions in this)es-
'son brought the true answer, "He will de
stroy those who mistreated his servants 

. '. and his son." Then he said, "That means 
yo~. You have not been paying your rent; 
you are not true to your trust." We have 
contempt for the miserable conduct of' the 
scribes and Pharisees~ But, friends, are 
you.paying your rent? 

Lesson VIII, "The Wedding Feast."· 
Mr. Inglis said, "To be at a wedding is to 
be in a happy place. The invitations' to 
this one were given by a king,' and as su'ch 
. they were commands to be obeyed. Those 

. who failed to heed lost out. Some who 
were invited ,vanted to go, in in their own 
,yay. There was no excuse for not be
ing properly dressed. The garments· were 
all furnished. But one of the -guests wore 
his old clothes. I like· to see people dress 
up in clean, good clothes when they go to 
church.· . 

. Lesson IX" "A Question About,' a 
'. penny.!', Eugene Davis held up a coin 
and, by questions, drew from. the children 
the . fact that. it had upon it the stamp of 

,the United States of America. A store
keeper would not accept, as pay for goods, .' 

, a Chinese coin. He brought out· Christ's 
wise ,yay of silencing the questioners' on 

, . both sides who wanted to entrap him in 
, ·his words. . 

L~sson X. "The Great Commandment," 
. wa~ taught by Rev. Henry N. Jordan, who 
. asked, "Wha~ is the greatest thing?" and 
. then showed- that an individual soul was 
the greatest thing in God's sight. Greater 

. than mountains or great buildings is that 
thing belonging to you called love. Love 
is the most wonderful thing in the world. 
"Beloved, if God so loved us, we ought 
also to 'ove one another." The two great
est commandments teach love to God and 
.love. to man. The one who loves only self' 
can do no good for his fellow men. . 

-Lesson XI, "The Ten Virgins," was ex
plained by Secretary Saunders." Last 
words are' always precious. . We cherish 

.- the last words spoken by our friends who" 
• . have . gone from earth. "Watch" was 
. among the last words of Christ. Oil' in 

the lamps was a symbol "of the Holy Spirit. 

Midnight is 'a cruciaIHme .. If, when we 
are called, we have no oil, what can we 
do? If I don't have the oil, 1 want to 
know it. I don't want to pretend· to have 
it while' the sun shines, and, then fail at 
midnight. _. 

Lesson XII, "Judgment of the Nation," 
. was reviewed by Rev. R. R .. Thorngate. 
Every one must' come to judgment. 
Christ's test was riot what we beli~ve, but 

. what we have' done. "Inasmuch as ye 
have done it unto these, ye have done it 
unto me." He called men" to social serv
ice.' May, we all be Servers. 

*** . 
S,abbath Services . 

Immediately after the close of the Sab
bath school, the choir and orchestra took 
their places and the morning. worship was 
opened by the responsive reading, by pas
tor and people, of the Twenty-third Psalm. 
There were twenty-two young people in 
the Choir on the large platform back of 
the pulpit, and these led the congregation 
in singing the familiar hymn, "Holy, holy, 
holy, Lord God Almighty!" Rev. L .. D. 
Seager Jed in prayer. ' 

We thank thee, 0 Father," for the things of 
earth we so much enjoy. ,We thank thee for the 
peace that prevail~ in our land. War is scatter
ing desolation" over other lands, but thou hast 
graciously kept us in peace. For, this we ·t.hank 
and praise thee. We are thankful that we can 
be partakers of the higher and heavenly nature, 
and we pray that we may all draw nearer unto 
thee, and hold sweet communion with thee. 
Many in distant States are looking to,this serv
ice and longing for its' success. We thank thee . 
for the pnvileges' of this association and for 
the ~ove of the brethren. ,\Ve thank thee for 
the leaders whose influence is good over our 
young people. Be with us, we pray thee, and 
bless the speaker today,·' that we may be exalted 
together to sit in heavenly places. lVlay the 
realities of the unseen world come nearer, and 
may we enjoy the blessings of the kingdom pre:
pared from the' foundation of the world. Amen. 

During the song, "Beautiful' valley of 
Eden," an offering was taken amounting 
to $21.87, to be divided' among' the Mis
sionary, Tra.ct, and Education societies. At 
this point, announcement was made of a 
union meeting to be held in compliance 
with President Wilson's request for a day 
of prayer for the speedy return of peace .. 
Then came the second 'sad message' from 
the sick-bed of Brother T. J. Van Hom in 
the hospital. at Rochester, ,Minn., . telling 
of his critical condition. All hearts were 

. , 
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deeply moved and we know that many si- " 
lentpr'ayers went up for Brother. Van 

. Horn's recovery. 
After the· congregation. had joined in 

singing~ "Another six days' work is done," 
President Daland preached a most excel
lent sermon on the Sabbath question. ·He· 
'spoke at some lengthconceming his own 
conversion to the Sabbath. "There is," 
said he,. "no hereditary Seventh Day Bap- . 
tist blood in my veins." He did not know 
that he should' say what the people ex-
pected him to say, but he prayed that God 
would lead him to say what he ought to 
say and that his message would be a_.help 
to ~ll who heard him. It is so difficult to 
report such a sermon accurately, that we 
requested Brother Daland to help us 01!t. 
To this he kindly consented and you wtll 
find the result in the Sabbath Reform de
partment of this paper. 

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S MEETING 
In the afternoon a large congregation 

enjoy~~ the Y,oung pe?ple's program. The 
young people s hour IS always good, and 

.' when ,the reports of those havi~g the m3:t
ter -in hand reach Young People s Work In 
the RECORDER, together with the papers 
presented, our readers too will enjoy them. 

**.* 
The Evening After the Sabbath 

The evening after the Sabbath found a 
large audience ready for the gospel -feast. 
At the opening a letter from Brother Vel
thuysen to Secretary Saunders was read, 
telling of hiSr- safe arriv~l in Holland. . 

Rev. H. Eugene DaVIS led the pra~se 
service. and used the song, "The Inner Cir
cle "'one stanza at a time, with sentence , .. 

- prayers bet~een the stanz~s. . 

"Have you heard the voice of Je~us 
,Whisper, 'I ha,!,e chos~n you? 
Does he tell you Incomm~m<?;tt: 
. "What he wishes you to ap~?~; 

, , ~ : :,' .~ ::: .. ~:.:: .; 

. Chorus-' , 
. "Are Y01,1,in\ the inner circle? . . .. 

,. ':Have you. heard the Master call? 
Have you giv'n ·your life to :Jesus? 
••. I~ he now your all in all?" . 

" PRAYERS 

"W~ . :render Thee thanks for 'the hour 
. of, evelling sacrifice. . We. have tried to 
serve'Thee but have faIled In some degree 
andvve p~;y for forgiveness and peace." 

"Create within us clean hearts, o God. 

. . 
We thank thee for thy I~ve. " Open thoq:~>:, 
our hearts to serve thee and to help ()1#', f,', 

fellow men~" . 
"May. we learn to say, 'Thy will'l>e, 

done.' "~"W ash me and I shall be' c1ean/' 
-"Prepare our hearts to ~eceive them¢s~. 
sage. . Open 1he wi~dows o~ heaven ,ap~'~ 
pour us out a bleSSing;, . Give us opeJl~; 
heartedness and tender spirits." '. ' 

"Master, . at thy footstool' knet;ling, .. 
We, thy children, humbly ~a1t;' 

Lead us, send us, bless us, 
Till we enter heaven's gate." 

MR. HURLEY'S SERMON. 

"Ye shall know the truth, and the truth' 
shall ,make you free/' was the te?C(. from!.; 
which Rev. J. H. Hurley preached an e~: 
cellent sermon. Grist said that the one, 
who commits sin is the servant of sin. To,,' 
be a truly free inan, one .must know Chri,st.. . 
Freedom is' a much abused word. Only.·· 
one being has eve~ been absolutely fr~~ 
and that is God, because be is' absolutely 
perfect. We are. fallible beings at best. '. .. 

In Farina, people are free,' so far. as ... 
civil government is concerned, w~en' they.·.· 
live up to the requirements ofllie law;· 
I enjoy freedom here because I try to .be 
law-abiding; but the one who steals o~ kdl~ 
becomes a transgressor of law, and, no," 
transgressor. is free. No sinner'~s fr~ " 
in the sense in which Christ used the te~.~ .,~ •. ' 
·Are you my friend, a free man in the sight< 
of God' today? Some people think. tbat 
to obey means restraint.. . j .' .• ' 

. The speaker here related hiS e?Cpenence, 
once, on a train belated and rushlt~g m~dl,. 
forward to reach its destination on t~me~'<' 
He was particularly anxious to .rea.cb,,.:,'· 
Omaha by a certain time, and ~ad_urged:;,'·"., . 
the conductor to make all pOSSible s~ .. ; , 
to do so. But when the train, .. leap1l1g~, .......• 
forward with alarming speed, swayedatt<t;. 
bounded until it seemed that it must leave:;· 
the track, Brother Hu~ley and the.oth~r 
passengers became qUite. conce!Ded .. for 
theiJ; safety. One of the. tral~~en, In anSwer 
to remonstrances, exclaimed, Oh,_ we ",u,st·; 
get to OmaIt~ on time!" 'When he fo~d.~ 
he was rushing forward at seventymtles·.· 
an h()ur,Mr .. Hurl~y replied~ "I am ,v,el")'i . 
anxious to ,reach Omaha on tIme, .bu~ l.d~,'. 

t th h I '" "Oh ". ~~'Id ·th·e'· want toge ere w f! e. . ."'~ '.';;: 
other, "you'l~ g~t ~ere all'r:tght If ~e .. 
keeps to the ratls. . That IS thethillg,.· ...... l'1lr.· " .. 

friends, that concerns us all. ' 'The'. 
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\ way of safety on our honie~ard j ~urney is 
to keep to the rails. Are. you doing it? 

True freedom sometimes comes through 
restraint. A' wayward son feels restrained 
when he wants to disobey his father. 1\ 
. man thinks he is free to become intoxi~ 
'cated, and calls it liberty when he drinks 
liquor and when' he causes others to drink. 
Freedom does nof consist in doing a.s we 
like, unless we like to do the will of God. 
It consists in being in harmony with God. 
Such freedom makes true noblemen .. 

When I was i~ the South, trying to re
gain lost health, I' tried to hire some 'one 
to take us' out on the Gulf. Several re
fused because the sea was too rough and 
. the undertaking too dangerous. Finally 
an old sailor said he would go. He deemed 
it entirely' safe to do so and so he went. 
The waves were indeed fierce, almost' 
frightful, and Brother Hurley asked if the 
skipper knew where all the rocks were in , 
that ,dangerous sea. "N 0," said he, "I do 
not know where the rocks are." Brother 
Hurley, thereupon, remonstrated with him 

. for jeopardizing human lives by piloting 
them through rough seas where dangerous 
rocks :were, whose location he did not 
know. The skipper replied; in substance, 
"I don't· care where rocks are hidden, so 
long as I know the perfectly safe channe1.~' 
Wherever we see wrecks we may kno,v 
that somebody has misread his' chart, or 
ignored it and thus come to grief. 

There is one safe channel on the sea of 
life, and it is never safe to venture else
where. No man is free to do that. Here 
is a church that sees no harm in what it 

· calls freedom to play card's and dance and 
indulge in various questionable amus.e
ments. But many have become servants 
of sin and lost spiritual freedom by mak
ing shipwreck· on . these rocks. The only 
safe sailing is by the chart and compass 
given us by Gad in his holy Bible. 

Here are some beautiful roses. I pinch 
the heart out of one of them and you can't 

· very well tell the difference between it 
and the others.' They look alike, and all 

" are equally fragrant; but one, of thena" 
dead. So we may not always be able fr" 

· outward appearance to tell the difference 
between the church and the world. Some 
are spiritually dead because sinfulness' has 
pinched the heart-life' out of. them. 
. I noticed that my sailor called out to all 

he . met sailing' dn that stormy sea, "Ahoy! 

All well?jJ '. "Why do that t':; I asked. 
"Because," said he, "we neverkriow when 
some of these boats may need help. One 
of them may have sprung a leak;' some one 
on board may need help; there may be 
some distress which we can help to rem-
·edy~' It is my duty to ask them·as I pass, 
and I always do it." How is it with U5,. 

my friends, on this sea of life,? Do we 
ask if all is well when we meet our fel-. , 
lows on the main? Have we been doing 
it here? Here the speaker ,told of a man 
who had lived near him' many months, 
\\7hom he had seen visiting salobns and 
mingling. with the rough and the profane, 
without making Cl;ny special effort to win 

. him to Christ. .He had regarded the man 
as a hardened sinner, and allowed him to 
go by, day after day, without 'somuch as 
saying, "Ahoy! 'Is all well?" But on the 
morning of the day on which Mr .. Hurley 
was to" leave that place for another field, 
this man took him by the hand, saying, 
"Hurley, they tell me you are leaving ·this 
town." / "Yes," replied Hurley, "I start· 
tonight." . "Well," said the man, "'I am 
sorry you are going away. I can't tell you 
how much you have helped me. I wish 1 
had what you h~ve." . 'Brother Hurley 
sai~ he felt rebuked for failing to speak to 
this man about his salvation, and asked 
God t? forgive ~im f?r hi~ negligence, 

Whtle out 'With hiS satlor referred to' 
above, Mr. Hurley was startl~d to see him' 
spring to his feet and call quickly fora 
sudden turn of the boat. This was no 
sooner accomplished than a. water-soaked 
wreck went drifting by, which it' would 
have meant ruin" to strike. I tell you,. 
friends, if you are water-logged " hulks 
drifting on life's sea, you. are endangering 
others. Such a .hulk carr.es no cheer, but 
becomes a constant menace to the sailors. 
On such a drifting wreck you find no'one 
to shout "Ahoy!" and ask if all is well. , 
The seaman dreads the, drifting hulk~ 
Does anyone dread you? Are you a men
ace to other souls oft life's sea? Thec1ean, 
manly, godly life is the true one. How 
are you living? , 

A true captain never starts out without 
a port in view. How is it with you to
night? It is yours to choose your cap
tain.' Indeed, you have already chosen 
him. Under what banner are,you sailing? 
Have you accepted the truth . that makes 
free? 
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. ' ............ "THE'AFTER-MEETING 

"A.t'tl1~-·,.cl()se of . this . appea~ the people 
sang···tWo.·.··'sfanzas 'of "Ste'pping in the 
Lig'lit. '" .' _ ' . 

"Trring to walk in the steps of the Sayior, -
TrYing to_follow ou~ Savior and King ; 

Shaping ou~ lives by hIS blessed example, . . 
Happy,' how happy the songs that we bnng. 

Chorus-.. 
"How beautiful to walk in the steps of the 

Savior, .. 
Stepping in the light, step~ing in the light; 
How beautiful to walk In the steps of our 

Savior, -. 
Led in paths of light." 

regret. that so 'many years of my l!f~, ..•. 
lost, but am thankful that I am dnftlng', 

'longer." . . ' ... 
Some one s,arted the song: 

"If. you are tired of the . load 'of your . 
Let Jesus 'come into your heart; ..... 

If you desire a new life to begin, , 
Let Jesus come into your heart." 

Thus this' good meeting wentonwitlt 
many excellent testimonies 'Yhich weita.4 
.not time to record. It had Indeed been~. 
good and helpful Sabbath Day to' all·tlte'; 
people. 

*** 
Secretary Saunders then took charge of The Last Day at, Farina 

the. after-meeting. He said: "No.thing oii-- Sunday morning, after an houf'Clf): 
sounds sweeter to me than the voices of'· business session,. Rev. James L. '. '.J: I 

friends telling of their love for the Master delegate from the Eastern '. .'. " 
and of Christ's love for us." Our Cap- preached an excelle!!t' sermonwhlch:.he.:i. 
tain saw our danger and saved us. hopes to 'furnish . soon for th~ REcORD~~ .. 

Others then took' up the work and many Brother Skaggs had closed. hIS pastorate < 
testimonies followed: HI once had an ex- at Shiloh and was on his way to Norton:;;;. 
perience on a boat in a dense" fog, when ville, Kan., to begin pastoral work with, 
many other boats were groping their / way the church at that place. . ..... . 
by the sound of the horns. The passengers . The first hour in the afternoon was <le;..>'~\> 
were very anxious, and soon had cause voted- . to the cause of education~ Dean' ..... 

. to be thankful that a master hand was at Main. spoke of the educatio.nal· interests. " 
the helm, bringing them through in safety." of the entire denomination, showing. the-

"He leadeth me, oh, blessed thought !"conditiQns of all the colleges, the special 
was. then sung with much feeling, and the needs of eacrr; and commended Alfred, 
testimonies went on:' "I have noticed that Milton and Salem to the sympathies of all 
not many vessels are seen in mid-ocean; our people. . He told the people something. 
but when one 'gets near to port, many are 'of the burdens' resting upon each school' 
visible close together, trying to make the and showed which, in ~is opinion, was' 
harbor. May it 'be so when we near the most needy. In due time we hope to fUI"~ . 

. heavenly harbor·."-HA father who was a· nish our readers the' interesting, data ·re-
lighthouse-keeper let his light go out. 1!tat garding our educational matters given the 
hight a ship- was wrecked because the hght association in his address. ... ... ~ 
was out. In the morning. among the Professor Inglis spoke particular1y·~f .. ,' 
wreckage was found the lighthouse-keep- the educational outlook· in the Northw.~st •. • .' 

. er'sson lost because his own father's light He' spoke of the strong competition. with:·~· 
went o~t. Boys in this land are going to which Milton College is having to contend,' 
ruin,he~ause their fathers' lights are out." with' so many colleges, high sChools catld":' 
-"If Christianity is right, then' Christians the university not far ~way.. ,The -~oOd\ .. 
-have all the advantage; if it is not, no work being done by Mdton College tsa 
risk is run by' believing, and living out the lnatter for congratulation, and the eXcel
,principles of Christ. One channel is safe. lent moral and religious' atmosphere of the" . 
May we keep in that."· . town makes it a safe place for the ,.young 

"A lawyer olice took d.own all. th.e ~VI- people, who' go .there to sch?Ol,whtleJ~e: 
dences he could find 'agalnst Chnsttanlty, seven churches In the two Mdtons makett 
and all he could find in its favor, and at easy for them to find church. home~iJl 
the end of his brief wrote: 'The evidences harmony with their beliefs.ThusMd~.?ni 
are all on one side.'·· The chances are very offers them a good town, a clean' .. ~d': . 
much better for~ the Christian."-."One· competent scho?l and pr0Pe.r. cll1~rch> 
who attempts to live without Christ is like. homes. There IS no saloon Wtthl~.,e.l 12bl 
a derelict drifting on the ocean. I deeply miles of the college. Profe.ssor Inglis;~ 
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,.nopublic dance is' allowed in Milton and 
, ... ' ~~. does not know of a student who' uses 

· liquor or tobac~o. When Milton boys go 
. away to play WIth. teams of other schools, 
they have the name of being-the "cleanest 
. b11!lch of boys ever seen in town." In the 
· Mtlton Forward Movement, students have 
pledged .to return, if· possible, and' bring 
others WIth thelli. ' 

THE LAST EVENING 

After a 'spirited song service, led by Rev. 
· ~enry N ~ Jordan, and a solo by. Ross 
· Seager, Dr. L. C; Randolph preached from 

'. the text, "I call heaven and earth to re~ 
· cord this dayctgainst you, that ,I have set 

befo!e you life and death, blessing and 
curSIng:. therefore choose life, that .both 
thou and thy seed may live" (Deut. 30 : 
19). . 
'. This closing' sermon of the association-

· . was a strong plea for men. to live the re
ligious life. Brother Randolph' gave sev
eral r~asons, which we can only name here, 
as the reports of these meetings have al

. ready ~~vered many ·pages. A man should 
be relIgIOUS ( 1) because he needs to . be 
~aved from sin; (~ ) for his development 

. ' 1!1 manhood; (3) In order to succeed in. 
life; (4) in order to be of use in the 
world; (5) in order to get into good coin
pany; (6) t.o have et~.l'l1allife; and (7) 
because ChrIst calls hIm. Brother Ran
dolph. enlarged upon these seven points in 
his .own i~mitable manner, and the large 
audienc;e lIstened with great interest. 
: ~t the close of the sermon the service of 
testimony ~nd song began, and every mo
ment was Improved. until the. meeting had 
t~ close. In the mIdst of thIS service the . 
hghts .went out .suddenly, leaving the audi
~ence In total darkness. It took a little 
ti~e to· repl~nish the gasoline. Mean
whIle the testImonies went right on in the 
· darkness. Here and there one would 
. strike . a mat~h, an~ finally a small lamp 
was brought In until the gas was lighted. 
There 'Yas .a deep solemnity about this lit
tle servIce In the dark, with its testimonies 
of hope and trust and its songs of praise. 
A~d w~en the full light came again to 
brIghten the room, we could but think of 
the. l~d ',o~ . light and beauty t? which we,. 
amid Itf~ s s~adows, are hastenIng. Eighty,.. 
C!ne .testimorues were given in this closing 

. servIce, and at last a large number testi

. ~ed. 'by standing. Then all united in sing
. mg, $'Blest be the tie that binds," and· the 

benediction completed the services of .... the 
Northwestern Association. . . 

Then came the good-bys, and several of 
us took our grips and started for the ten
forty-five train ·.for Chicago. A large 
comp~y went WIth us to the station to bid 
~s Godspeed on our ~omeward way. '. 

*** 
Items of Interest F roin the Northwestern 

Association 
. Everybody wants to know where the 

· next session is to be, who the officers.are, 
and who are to be the delegates to sister 

· associations for 1915. These matters 
\vere settled at. the· business session on the 
last day of the association at Farina. 

OFFICERS 

The president of the . Northwestern As- . 
sociation is Benjamin F. Johanson of Bat
tle. Creek, Mich.; recording secretary, Guy 
'~olan, Jackson Center, Ohio; correspond
In~ secretary, L.· ~I. Babcock, l\1i1ton, 
\VIS.; .and tr~asurer, Dr. A. L. Burdick, 
J anesvtlle, WIS. . 

DELEGATES FOR. 1915 . 
The delegate from the Northwestern to 

the Western,· Centt:al, Eastern and South
easte~ ass?ciations is Rev. George 'W~ 
BurdIck, WIth Rev. L. D.Seager as al
ternate; to ·the Southwestern Association 
I9!5, R~v. H. Eugene Davis, of Walworth;' 

. WIS., with Rev. George B. Shaw, of North 
Loup, Neb.,. as alternate. Don't get this 
confused WIth the delegate for this year 
to . the Southwestern Association to. be 
held at Gentry in November, who is Dr~ 
L. C. Randolph, of 'Milton, Wis. 

MISSIONARY COM MITTEE 

· The' Northwestern Ass'ociation has . a 
local Mi~sionary' C;o~mittee which coop~ 
er.at~s WIth the MISSionary Board 'in the 
!l1IssIo~ary un~ertakings of this association, 
IncludIng specIal quartet work and aid in 
~nancing that work here. Th~' committee . 
IS . 'composed . of Rey. H'enry N: Jordan, 
MIlton JunctIon, Wis.; Rev. L. C. Ran~ 
dolph,Milton, Wis.; and Prof. D. N- In-
glis, o.f Milton, Wis.' ., . 

THE NEXT SESSION 

The J ackson IC~nt~r .( Ohio) Church 
asked for the assocIatIon In 1915. and al
though, according to the general pl~ there 
WGuld" be 'no session in that year, ow'ing to 
the fact that Conference meets in the 

, 

. -
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Northwest,still in view of the isolated. 
condition of Jack~on Center and the desire 
o.f the people there to. have the asso.ciation, 
it was decided to meet with that church on 
the Thursday before the last Sabbath· in . 
Septembet:, 1915. 

THE OFFERING 

The offering on Sabbath morning was 
fo.r the three societies, Missio.nary, Tract, 
and Education, and amounted to $2 I .87, 
m~kirig $7.29 for each society .. 

There were twenty-seven visitors and 
delegates from the other churches at Fa
rina. When we remember that the near
est church, excepting that of. Stone Fort, 
is more· than two hundred miles away, this 
is a fair delegation. 

*** 
AD'elightful Morning Walk 

The editor arrived in Andover; N. Y., on 
\Vednesday evening, September . 30, and 
fo.und a good place to rest and a little time 
to. catch up with his belated "write-ups" of 
the association" in Farina. 

Thursday morning dawned \vith a leaden 
sky and a chilly air, which seemed ap
propriate enough for October in old Alle
gany. . But by the time 'the trains from 
cast and wesf were in, bringing the other 
delegates, and the teams from Independ
ence had arrived, the sunshine began to 
break through the clouds and the prospect 
for a pleasant day was' greatly iinproved; 
and when the carriages were filled , and 
ready.to. start, t~e sun was shining brightly. 

lVlemories of other days among these 
hills' invited the editor to take a walk and 
enjoy the bracing air and beautiful scenery. 
After so many days of constant writing 
and confinement at the, table, the prospect 
of an hour or two in God's out-of-doors, 
in which to fake o.ne's time and forget the 
pen,···was too inviting to he ignored .. AI
tho.ug~ earnestly solicited to ride, I handed 
my overcoat to one· of the "hoys" in the 
wagon and started off on foot. 

It was a memorable walk of five miles, 
oversomeo.f the finest hill cotintry in west
ern N ew York, and was indeed a .. great 
treat to me. Did yot! ever make the. trip 
o.n· foot from Andover to Greene's Corners, 
Independence? ' If you did, you found in' 
the first part of your walk about as many 
steep hills, one piled above another without 
any going down, as could well be'crowded 
into a distance of three miles. Up; up you 

,. 

climbed, . with here and there· .~ .' Dettch.~l>e~,\:: 
tween· the st~ep inclines,' ' until, '" ,.sOlIl~; 
twenty-five hundred feet ·.abovesea-le\,:el,,' .. 
you could look out upon alandsca~.,'9f'" 
mountain and· forest 'and vale 'sttc~tchU::l.g<;; 
away for twenty':five miles on every sic.te,/,.\ 
like an ocean with hardened mollt1~~~,~.;;,:' 
waves standing still- as if by magic,cmd ·-,.:::. 
yet. all but ready to roll on' again." or~t> 
it all was hung the canopy ofheaven,.\Vitb ; .•....• 
heavy autumn cloudsfioating, si!ve'r-edg~i/ 
in brilliant sunshine, skies of deepestazl1fe", 

. showing between, and all togethercove~~···.::> 
ing the widespread landscape with. swjft~.·,,·.,;, 
flying patches of bright sunshine and . ~rk. ' 
shadows, until the broad earth seeme4like..·,; 
a thing of life. Nature had' put. onber'; ...... 'i. 
brilliant colQrs in frost-tinged foliage,O;ihe" "" 
upland farms were checked with fields 'of ".;.: 
corn and buckwheat in the shock,the;"£-'<,· 
termath of -summer with its p~culiar gt"eeh, 
decked the mead()ws, and goldenrod gl.~ted ... 
in near-by pastures, making a picture . such" 
as an artist might covet. Who. cOtlld look '. 
upon such a scene,' and breathe the pure: '.' 
mountain air at such an. altitude, withotit.~·
feeling the glow of anew . life and teceiv:" ," ... ' 
ing ; the~ inspiration of another cou1].try..' 
where the delectable mountains are.c1othed '. 
in the glory of a day that never fa~es away? 
. As I looked upon these far-s~etching: ' 
hills, I thought of those whose ear1yy~~s' 
",~ere spent among them, but who have lopg> 
since left them for other climes, and yeti 
who may see 'these lines and long for the: •.•.. " 
scenes of their childhood day~. . I~ .. was 
more than fifty years ' ago that I first visited 
Independence, but the charm" of that' first. 
visit· has never entirely left me. As L 
mused over the scenes this morning, the .. 
memories of those days -were revived,.;a~d 
I thought of those who lived here iny~s 

,gone by, and then of the scattered ()IteS 
who loved these. hills, and. who mayiloW:' 
reside in distant cjty or town, or· o,lltb¢' 
prairies of the West,. or even in thes~ti~y:: 
clime beyond the Rockies, whose'. hearts" 
still cling to the home scenes of~oldAl1e7" . 
gany, and who would be glad oncemol"eto.-· 
visit them. Then I resolved to write them":' .,i' 
through the SABBATH .. REcORDERand',i't~11'::,.;': 
them. that the dear old hills of theirhoiijf;;;'~ir<' .'" 
land, covered with forests and 'nleadQ~$" . 
and grazing cattle, are just as .pd,,· ," 
ever, and they are. telling the old,.ol~ 
of. contentment, in the homes, and' 
dustry in the fields~ . . 
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A~ I reached the top of the last hill over
looking -the village of "Greene's Corners," 

- 1 saw, the same quiet vale still cradling as 
o~ old its .dozen ~r twenty pleasant homes, 
WIth the ltttle whIte chur~h still the center 
of the religious and social life of the out
lying community. As of old the families 
from these upland farms meet there to 
worship Goa and to enjoy social blessings. 
As I passed the old homestead of "Uncle 
Luther Greene," where more than half a 
century ~o. I visited when attending my 
first aSSOCIatIon, I saw that the home. was' 
there no more. The barns are there . but 
the rickety old cellar wall is all that' tells 
where once stood the house. .A.s I walked 
down the· hill and across the field to the 
church. I heard the voice' of some one 
preaching; b~t it. 'was" not Elder Kenyon. 
He sleeps. WIth the forefathers of the 
hamlet" on the hillside yonder, and other 

. forms fill pulpit and pews. The preacher 
today was President Davis of Alfred Uni

. ver~i~, and you will see his excellent ser-
.mon in a few days in the SABBATH RE
CORDER. You will like it. It will be all 
th~ more precious to you because it was 
preached in your old home church. And 
when you read it, you will say, Oh, I wish 

. I .coulll have attended that association! I 
. WIsh I could have taken that walk over the 
old Independence hills, and could have met 

. the friends who years ago loved me, and 
. whom I shall never forget. 

~ome Department. Bible Study for 
.' L. S. K's 

REV. G. M. COTTJmLL, 

(General Field Secretary) 

- Our ben~volent efforts are. splendid, and 
to be. contInued, I trust, with increasing 
for~e and usefulness. But in addition, I 
be~e-ye we should multiply our lines of 
actIvIty. We can use the "quiet hour" in 
prayer for a blessing to ourselves and to 
one another. We can make use of corre
spondence to cheer and strengthen the lone 
_ones. . We can sometimes get together, a 
~e~ here and there, for a social and re

'. Iigto~s meeting. But in this' letter I wish 
. especIally to. commend a system of home 
. department Bible study in' connection with 
th~ 'Sabbath - school of' our different 
churches. -

Suppose we designate, so far as prac-

ticable,an official church ~r. Sabbath' school 
f.or ea~h State .. It w?uld work. something 
l~ke thIS: In WIsconsIn, let Mllton Junc~ 
tIon, for example, be the official Sabbath 
school for the. L. S. K's of that State.' 
Then all who would, could j oit:l the home 
department of that school, take up with it 
the. year's study of the lessons, and make 
theIr report to that. school. In case one's 
membership was in some other church in 
the State, and he preferred'membership in 
his own school, well and good, and even 
better. Let each one use his own and not 
the official school. 

In Minnesota, Dodge Center would be 
the official school, and those of that State, 
and Dakota perhaps, could join there. 
North Loup for Nebraska, Boulder for 
Colorado, and the neighboring mountain 
States that have no· church line up with 
these. Nortonville for Ka'nsas and per
haps Oklahoma. ~ Gentry, Fouke, Farina, 
Battle Creek accordingly. In N ew York 
there are so many churches that perhaps 
each person should make his own choice, 
or select one of three churches one in the . . , 
western, one In the central, and one in the 
eastern part of "the State. And so on with 
the rest of the States. 

. Th~ sta.!e secret~ries should have a large 
dIrectIon In these matters; and it will, if 
the movement is general, involve consid
erabl~ extra work for the home department 
superIntendent of the official school, but 
work that ought to bring a great blessing 
to the officer and his school, ;as well as to 
all the L. S. K's who join. This is our 
plan. If anyone knows aught why these 
should not thus be joined together, let hin1 
now speak or forever after hold his peace. 

Topeka, Kan., . ... 
Oct. 10, 1914. 

Do Not Order "The Blue Flower" 
. Several recent orders for new subscrip

tIons to the RECORDER have called for "The 
Blue Flower" as a. premium. ' We. are 
sorry to announce that the publisher has 
n~tified us ~at this book can not be sup
plIed, and WIll not be in stock again. 

BUSINt:SS MANAGER. 

"None is perfect; each has his failings 
each hangs upon the, other, and love a1on~ 
renders that weight light." . . . 

'"\ 

i .' 
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[SABBATH REFORM I 
,Sabbath Sermon 

lVorthwestern Association, Farina, Ill.? 
October 26, 1914 

The Rev. H. N. Jordan read the 'Scrip
ture lesson from Romans 6, and the Rev. 
L. D. Seager offered prayer. 

President Daland chOse as ,his text 
Romans 6: '17, "God be thanked that ye 
were the servants of sin, but ye have 
obeyed from the heart that form of doc
trine which was delivered you." His 
theme was, "Obedience to the Form of 
Doctrine," having especially in view the 
observance of the Sabbath as an important ' 
1110ld or form of religious teaching . 

He began by stating that one would not 
naturally select a passage from one of 
Paul's epistles wherewith to enforce the 
observance of the Sabbath by the Christian 
church, for Paul 'was, so to say, a special
ist in the doctrine of justification by faith 
apart from the deeds of the law. While 
in no respect abrogating the positive or 

'. moral law, the great apostle to the Gen
tiles, on account of his own personal ex
perience of the divine revelation, and be
cause of the opposition of Judaizing 'teach
ers, always laid emphasis on salvation 
simply and solely by the grace of God· 
through faith. But, for this very reason, 
if Paul anywhere teaches the importance 
of adhering to the forn1 of ancient law, his . 
teaching would have the greater weight. 

President Daland further said that he 
would not offer on this occasion a polemic 
or c<?ntroversial discourse, exhibiting at 
length all the arguments in favor of the ob
servance of the Sabbath, but would rather 

, seek to confirm the faith of Sabbath-keep
ersby~ presenting the teaching of the 
apostle 'Paul in the' chosen text. He sub
Initted, however, that in all the New Testa
nlent there is but one passage that -can .be 
advanced as teaching any~ing con-· 
trary to the observance of the Sabbath, and 
that is 'Colossians 2: 16, "Let no man 
therefore judge you in meat, or in drink, 
or ih re~pect of an holyday, or of the ne'w 
11100n, or of. the sabbath days: which are 
a·~hf;l.dow· of things to come; but the body 
is ·of Christ." But.the most that this 
teaches, r > like Romans 14: 5,' .. "Let every 

man be fully persuaded in his ownmiJid" 
is the· freedom of the individual'; con+'?,' 
science, and that no man can be: the ju4ge,\ .. ,,: 

. of another. The specific·. referenceo.~.i;~.t' •• , 
these texts is a matter of doubt: anddist, ...... . 
pute. The general bearing· of-'. both ..... is:," 

. plain; namely, that every man mustbe~e, .. ' 
arbiter of his own conscience. But if theSe/" 
p~ssages are in any sense an argumentl()f "'., ." 
the abrogation . of the Sabbath, H.ebre,!$ 
4: 9, "There remaineth therefore a sabba.th.' 
. i·€st for the people of God/' is'. a- ;yef/,. 
stronger argument for its co~tinuance~:' 
The most, therefore, that can be said in "T" 
the way' of argument. is that. the whole.' ' 
tenor of Scripture is in favor of the 'of,:.. 
servance of the Sabbath. Of the transfer ., .. ' 
of the Sabbath institution to the first'day. ." 
of the week there is absolutely no. hint'jri, ... ' 
Scripture. The feast of the re~urrectioll' .. ' 
,,·hich became established later and whiCh.' 
issued in the medieval "Lord's Day," .c~tl'·"': 
not be connected with the Sabbath; and: 
only on account of the gradual discontin-.:' 
uance of the Sabbath did. ~t in' any sense" 
"tak~ the place". of the older and' biblic~ 
day. t . These, are' pl~in matters of churc1t ..•..... 
hi storr, 'well known to scholars of ,all' . 
faiths. ,All, therefore, that on biblical 
gro1,1nds can be· urged against Sab1?ath~ .. · 
keeping is that, possibly, not 'to· keep ·· .. the 
Sabbath may "make no difference.",·Th~. 
Sabbath, is clearly right. Not to keep it, 
some think, may not be wrong .. Against 
this doubtful position the apostle's W()rds':' 
in the text may be brought as a. strong ir-' 
gument '; .... 

The text is one of PauFs remarkable.e,,~' 
pressiotis of thanksgiving.,. When. 'the, 
courteous and tactful, apostle in a special 
manner and in ~ some definite direction, 
wished to exhort a' church to which . he .• " 
,,'rote, he almost invariably began, by ',' 
thanking God for some signal' virhlei.iit··· 

, these people, aJld this he mC!de the.basisiof . '., 
his exhortation to higher. groundor~~.~t~r:,":, 
diligence. Thus in Romans I : 8 he thanked ,:', 
God that the faith of the Roman Chris- ,': ,~ 
tians was "spoken of throughout the whole .' 
world." So he expressed thankfulness f~f " 
the fellowship of the Philippian~ (llhi~~IL 
3:5), the faith, love, and hope of ·th~{Co~()s~;: •. 
Slans (Col.. 1:3,4), $e laborsof,JalYt~.·,.· 
hope, and love .on the 'part of the ',.'" . 
saloniatrs (IThess. I': 2,3) CIlld..;,,~.L." ."~,<,,, 
that their . .faith· and' charity ... gr¢~}: 
abounded (2 Thess. 1:3). Sohere 
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thanks God that whereas the Roman Chris- grew without a shell? Pa~l thanked G·od . 
tians had been servants of sin, they now that the Roman Christians obeyed, not. 
had . come to· obey from the heart that merely the doctrine, but that form of doc
form of doctrine which had been delivered trine that was delivered to them. 

. to· them. The expression of his gratitude The word translated "form" means ra-
became in fact the statement of religious ther a "mold," such' as . that in which any
duty; and, if we may judge by 3: cOlnpari- thing is cast. It is' the word from which 
son "of similar passages, the duty enforced we. derive the word "type," which orig

. is one that seemed to the ·apostle to be of inally was something cast in a mold. The 
special importance. . Greek word, however, means the Inold 

~ In the medieval church religious duties itself, that which shapes or forms any
were classified in three groups: credenda, thing. The figure is of that which de

, or things to be believed; agenda, or things> termines or preserves the nature of a teach-
to be done ; and docenda, or things to be ~ . ing.. .... 
taught. N ow while we doubtless are' . Now the molds of religious, doctrine are 
right in rejectin'g. many beliefs, practices, chiefly words, ceremonials, and days. 
and teachings that prevailed in the medie- Words like "faith," the "new birth," "sal
val church, yet nevertheless we suffer a vation," "incarnation," "inspiration," and 
distinct loss in that we seem to require too the like give clearness and form to the 
little in these respects. Vj e apply -the doctrine represented by them. To change 

· doubtful· principle, "It does not make a "word of faith" is no light ~ing. So 
any difference," and the result is an rites and ceremonies, such as that of cir
almo~t indistinguishable minimum of be- cumcision, the paschal 'supper, baptism, 

.. ~. - lief,. practice, and do~trine. It makes, and the Lord's Supper are molds of doc-
- . we . say,. very little difference what trine. In re~ard to these the maint.ena~ce 

we believe, hardly any difference what of the form IS a means of preserving In
we do, . and practically no difference tact the teaching. The change in the 
at all what we teach.· Creed is at a mitii- mode of Christian baptism has doubtless 

. mum, Christian practice is . almost at zero been one very fruitful cause of the loss of 
· in requirements, and there is little, if any, belief in the doctrine for which it stands. 
· systematic religious teaching in our While churches that have changed the 
-churches. What wonder is it that our form of baptism from the immersion of 
. young people can not °tell what they be- - believers on confession of faith to, say, the 
lieve, care little what they do, and know sprinkling of infants may hav~ regenerate 
nothing of what is taught as Christian doc':" church members, so that Baptist. churches 
trine? have no monopoly of regeneration, never

Our text enforces these necessary mat- theless the symbolic Ineaning of the rite as 
ters of duty. 'the first inference to be practiced by the Baptists enforces the truth 
drawn from it is that doctrtne, or teaching, that the Christian is dead to sin and has 
is impoI1ant. - It is important that- the been lifted to a new life in righteousness. 
vital truths of Christianity should be sys- I f we break the mold we endanger the 
tematically and carefully taught. It is doctrine. .~ 
equally important that error should not be In .like manner sacred dars ar~ molds of 
taught.· It is important that, whether our doctnne. The ~abbath IS ~hIef. among 
young people fully accept them or not, they these and the bleSSIngs of the Sabbath are 
at least know what the chief points of a confessed need of the world. If the 
Christian faith are, that they know the world needs the Sabbath, and nO,t merely a 
grounds upon which they may later build a period 'of time. devoted to physical rest,
structure for themselves of Christian faith 1f the world needs the Sabbath as a spiritual. 
and practice. . service, "a delight, holy to th~ Lord, hol1-

In the second place the form of d~ctrine orable," then it needs the Sabbath enforc~d 
is important. We lightly esteem the form hy religious sanctions. . Now if the church 
·and think we lay emphasis on the sub- has changed the day and altered the sym

., statlce,. the reality. But in letting go the bolic meaning of the institution,. she has. 
JQ~. may we not lose also the substance? broken the mold and imperiled .the teach
We reject the shell and hold fast, the ker- ing. The restoration of the neglected 
Del. Buf was there· ever a kernel that Sabbath, sanctioned by Scripture,...;;....,.the re-
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ntwal of the ancientmold,-is the funda
In ental element in Sabbath reform, if the 
church is ever to have a truly spiritual Sab
t'ath .. When certain Protestants really be
lieved that Sunday had such sanction, that 
the New Testament authorized a new rpold 
of doctrine, then the institution had a de
gree of spiritual power which Sabbath- . 
keepers ca~ not deny. But an ~nlightened 
understanding has taken away the sanc
tions so that now the most that can be 
done' for Sunday is its enforcement <?n 
economic or sociologic grounds, except In 
the case of those who believe that to the 
Church has been given the authority to cast 
anew the mold; and ecclesiastical authority 
has, given us, not a Sabbath, ?ut a chur~h 
festival, by no means preserVIng the spir
itual ·worth of the ancient day. 

I t was the belief that he came to enter-· 
tain-the belief that it was the will of God 
that this mold of ancient doctrine should 
be preserved-which led Pteside~t· Daland 
to observe the Sabbath. He saw cl~ar1y 
that it was for the highest good of the 
church, that the ancient Sabbath should be 
retained, just as he believed that i~ was for 
the highest good of the church that th~ an
cient torm of baptism should be retained. 
\Ve keep the Sabbath not on legal gr?un~s 
in order to earn salvation, but, knOWIng It 
tn be the ,vill of God, as a saved p·eople ~e 
desire to do his will. We see the frUits 
of the broken and altered mold ; even we. as 
Seventh Day Baptists feel the balefu~ .ln~· 
fluence of lessened faith in the diVine 
teaching. Let us, .like those ,vhoni P~ul 
praised, regard just that fo~m of ?octnne 
that was deliyered to us .. Little things are 
inlportant. \V ords, , fo~m~, and days do 
make a difference. It 15 Idle to say that 
the form is nothing. It is ~e ~old that 
keeps the· substance of doctnne .. Intact. 

In the third place the text teaches that 
we sh.ould not merely preserve and. regar~ 
the form of doctrine, but accord to It POSI
tive obedience. Paul thanked. God ~at 
the Romans obey"ed the form of 90ctnn~. 
This shows that in the matter of such a 
form of doctrine there is something to be 
done. There must be active obedience. 
There are agenda as well as cr~deftda and 
docenda. This rests on a genuine psych?
logic basis. . Weare creatures of h:--blt .. 
\Vhat we do affects our souls. An habitual 
Sabbath-keeper is a better man for it. '. It 
is···not "enough to· believe. that the church 

ought not to have casta,!:~ythe .' ~,;.},' 
We must act out ou.r beltefs. The &aava,_ 

of doctrine is to be ·()~yed. -I . ,.: , 
. But, ' more than al1~ the otiedience .mtist :? '.' 

be from the heart; a real credeMfI,m.. . ... YI.:f(;~::.;; < ••. 

. must desire to obey the form ofdoctrtiie~". 
A Sabbath-keeper from nece~sity .or.,~Y':.::. 
compulsion is not a real .Sa~b~th~k~~~>. 
One who is a Seventh Day Baptist beca1;l~:,' 

·he is afraid to be otherwise . and who'lit~s'; , 
like a slave is not oDe in deed andintl't1~~' 
We must love the· form. One does:t;\(jt: 
trample under· his feet the. pic!u~e oflti~> 
mother, long, gone from hiS ~I~ht~ · .. · .. ~~t 
form is in itself nothing, but It IS dear as. 
well as of value. It keeps fresh in.vi$ual, .' 
memory the· co,-!nt~nallce . of thedep~~,> 
loved one· and It IS cherished because of
the heart' ~ love that aJ?ides.· So. we shotil~_·· 
cherish the holy Sabbath and count it.a~~...;' .. ·,·t 
light and a prhrilege to .preserve and obey -., ":; 
from our hearts the ancient day. . '. .>, 

"If thou tum away thy foot from :~~, , .. : 
sabbath from· doing thy _pleasure on my .. 
holy d;y; and call the ?abbath a. fieli~t, 
the holy. of th~, ~rd, h~norable; and, sh~~~· 
hon.or him, not dOIng thine. own ways,.~o~' 
finding thine oWn pleasure; nor .,spea.lfinl{ 
thitie own,,\vords: then shalt . thou debght
thy~elf in the Lor~; and I will cause thee,> 
to rid~ upon the high places of the earth~ .. 
and feed, thee with the heritage.of Jacob. 
t4yfather: for the mouth of the Lord 1i~~ .. ' 
spoken it" (Isa. 58: 13, 14).· 

Memorial Board . 
Annual Meeting .,,' 

. The forty-sec-ondaimual meeting.~ftlt~().' 
Trustees of the Seventh Day . Baptist . Me~" 

. morial Fund was held at the. hom~-of' 
William C. Hubbard, Secretary,. October 
5, 1914, at. 5.30 p. m. . ....... ,' 

Present: Henry M. 1\tI axson , Josep~~.> 
Hubbard, William M. Stillman, J ~ Dents~ 
Spicer,-Orra S. Rogers, Fra~k.J. Hubba~; 
Edward E. Whitford,and W tlham C.Hu:lr 
bard. ..~ .. 

The Secretary reported that, at the .'f:~~ 
cent General Conference, J. DeD1~o~<', 
Spicer, William. C~ H~bbard? and Frank:.J;," 
Hubbard had been elected for a· te~nl~f. 
three years, . and that EdwardE. Whltf~rt1: 

. had been elected to fill thevacancy·cause~,:.,:. 
the death of· the late DavidE. .. ;",: 
. . The minutes of the. last almuctl mt~b.n2' s 
were . read. 
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. . Upon. proceeding' to the election of of
. fice!s,' ·the following were unanimously 

elected by. ballot:. President, Henry M. 
.. Maxson; VIce-PresIdent, William M. Still
. man; _Treasurer, Joseph A. Hubbard ~ Sec-
'retary, William C. Hubbard ' 

William M. Stillman wa~ elected At
torney of the ~oard for the ensuing year. 
, The follOWIng Trustees w.ere elected 
me~bers of the Finance Committee: the 

.. ' PreSIdent and Treasurer, ex,.. offici 0 to-' 
gether with Orra S. Rogers and Fra~k J 
lIubbard. . 

The -~o.llowing were upanimously elected 
an AudIting Committee: William M. Still
man, J. Denison Spicer, Orra S. Rogers. 
and EdwardE. WhItford. ' 

Orra S. Rogers was authorized to pro
cure a bond of $5,000 covering the surety 
of the Treasurer, and to be custodian of 
same. '. '"" ' 

, Cor~espondence from Geo. W.' Lewis, 
reg~dlng the sale of the Stokes church, 
,OhIO,. was, on vo~e, left in the hands of 
the ~Inance Comm~ttee, with power. 
- ~mutes approved as read. Meeting 
adjourned. 

WILLIAM .C. HUBBARD, , 
Secretary .. 

Quarterly Meeting 

. , . ~The 'fru~tees of the Seventh, Day Bap
" . tistMemorIal Fund met in. r~gularsession, 

October II, 1914, at 10 a. m., in the church 
p!l~lors. Present: Henry M. Maxson 
Wtllia~ M. S!iIlman, Joseph A. Hubbard: . 
J., DenIson SpIcer, Orta S. Rogers, Frank 
J. . ~ubbard, Edward E. Whitford, and 

, WIlham C. ' Hubbard; also Accountant 
Asa F. Randolph. '. 

The minutes of the -July meeting were. 
read. ' 

Communications were read from Dean 
~. E. M~in, ~ncIosing applications for aid 
In. ~reparing for the Seventh Day Baptist 
DllDlStry from A. Oyde Ehret and Ira S. 
,Goff!. studying at ·the Alfred Theological 

.~eDllnary;. from Herh.ert L. P.olan, study
. ..Ing ~t 'l!nlon !heologIc3:1 Sel!l1nary; from 

. Paul,S. BurdIck, studYIng In Rochester 
,Theological Seminary; and from Rev. 
George B .. Shaw of North Loup, Neb., re 
,the endeavor of theN orth Loup people to 
fin~ce the rebuilding of their church, 
which was destroyed, this summer, by-fire. 

The report of the Finance Committee 
s~owin.g changes in securities for thequar~ , 

ter, was read, and having. been duly signed, 
was ordered placed on file.' , 

The quarterly report of the Treasurer 
was. read, and having been signed by the 
audltors"was approved and ordered placed 
on file. ' 

The officers were authorized to forward 
to . the' ~arious beneficiaries the amounts 
whIch wIll accrue, during the year. 

lIt was voted to allow the Treasurer and 
Secretary $so from the' Discretionary 
~ u~d, or so much as they may need, for 

-InCIdental office expenses., ." 
It was voted to appropriate $so frdm 

the . Fund for Helping Young Men in Pre
parIng for the Ministry to each of the 
four young men preparing for the Seventh 
Day ,Baptist ministry, through Dean Ar
thur E. Main; namely, A. Clyde Ehret Ira 
S. Goff,. Rev. Herbe'rt L. Polan, and Paul 
S. BurdIck; also $so to Peter Taekema if 
he makes application. ' '. 
" After a full discussion, it was voted to 
offer, from the income of the Fund for 
Feeble Churches, a loan of $1,000 to the 
Trustees of the North Loup (Neb.) Sev
enth Day Baptist Church, on first bond and 
mortg~ge~ for five years, without interest, 
to aSSIst In rebuilding their edifice.' 

The action of the President and Treas
urer was approvea in the purchasing, by., 
them of properties sold for taxes . to se-
cure title thereto. . , 

The Treasurer reported fully on the' 
foreclosure and purchase of the property 
of the estate of Paul Tate at a cost to the 
Board, including the o;iginal loan 6f 
$2,427·49. It was voted to refer' this 
m~tter, and of repairing, selling or renting 
~IS property, to the Finance Committee, 
WIth power.' " 

Re mortgages at 5% per' ~ent, the 
Treasurer reported that there were' twelve 
mortgag~s, aggregating $90,300 at this 
~ate of Interest. After a' full discussion, 
It was voted to notify all borrowers at 5% 
per cent that beginning January I, 1915, 
~hese l?a~s would be raised to t?, per cent, 
If not paId off. " 

Re Francis J. Skinner propet:ty, 446. 
West Sth Street, now in arrears in inter- . 
est; the Board having paid the -tax assess
ment, the matter was referred to the 
Fina!1ce Committee, with power. . . 

Mlnute~ read and approved,' and the 
Board adJ ourned. .', ..... . 

WILLIAM C. HUBBARD"Secreta~Y;··· 

, ~( 

" 
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' gratifying manner ttnderMrs:Cr()ftKit':t::::::.:;:;: 

'. MISSIONS direction, and,' with the. help 'oiIvliss<·'';"'':. 

L====-===-_=--=--==--_. . ~~:f a;~m ~iy ~~~. :: di~e no?~~i 
Sev~nty·s~cond Annual Report of the 

Board of Managers 
(Continued). 

, S'usie M. BurdJck's Report 
It is two years since I have made an 

annual report to the Missionary Board~ 
The greater part of that time has been 
spent at home .. 

It was July 12, 1912, that I sailed .on the 
good ship China, which arrived at San 
Francisco August 5. Several days were 
spent in California and the journey across 
the States was taken in time to admit of 
my attending the inspiring Conference at 
North. Loup; Neb. I reached home the 
last of August. . 

March 8, 1914, I left my Alfred home on 
, the return trip, arriving at Shanghai April 

12, after a very good voyage on the S. S. 
Shinyo lrfaru. They were blessed months 
at home, and in retrospect seem to have 

. been very full in one way and another. 
My little book shows that I spoke between 
ninety and a hundred times. I was also 
permitted to attend a second Conference, 
the very helpful session at Brookfield, 
N. Y. I am very grateful for this time at 
home, particularly the last two months of 
fine', winter weather, which was, such a 
physical. blessing .. to me. 

There have been two months of work in 
China. It is' ,delightful to find how well 
Miss West and her helpers have cared for 
the school interests. The few weeks of 
working together have made me realize 
afresh the burden of the years I was alone. 

I returned .j ust in time far some inspira
tional union Sunday-school meetings, in 
which the Pupil-Teacher Movement was 
urged. \. . It seemed a good thi~g for us in 
the city school . an.~ we have adopted it. 
Three of the girls !from the city come out 
on Sunday aftern~n and, with the older 
girls of the boarding school, join in an hour 
of preparation of the lesson ·for the fol
lowing . Sabbath. . Two of the girls from 
here go with me Sabbath morning and, 
with the four teachers in the city, teach in 
-the Sabbath school there, and the others 
help with the very lively children in the 
primary department' here, in the afternoon. 
This department has. developed. in a very 

dertake something .of the, kind many years 
ago. . 

From many sources we hear olgr~f 
awakening and openings for' Otristian»:<"; 
work. We long for a larger share in, th,e?~>' 
work that all done. for the Father shalL be ,i,' 
more. signally blessed by him. ',. , '" 
Report of Toong . Tsing Oong;Evangelist 

. at Lieu-Do .' '. 
My beloved brolhersand sisters of ",the 

Seventh 'Day Baptist Missionary Society,' 
greeting. 

My work for the year has been as fol .. ' .'. 
lows: my principal, work has been preach- '.' . 
ing to the patients that come to the di~ ..... 
pensary. Sometimes iJ go out to the vil-····· 
lages to preach, visiting Veu-jati, Sing-. 
daung-z, Daung-ka-aung,' Zak-ka-jau, Sing ... 
tsung and other places. There are many who ." .. ' 
apparently listen with much' interest, but·.,' 
a] as, the devil puts many hindrances.ill> 
their hearts. In Veu-jau there is an in-,'.,, 
quir~r 'rho is much in earnest. ,In Sing'" 
Daung-z there is a church member and 
several who are hoping to write their
names as inquirers. ' On Monday and·' 
Thursday evenings, at 8 ,o'clock" a Bibl~i' . 
study class meets in the home of oneQf' 
the church members in town. There are 
seven or eight who attend this class, and. 

'sometimes many outsiders come in to lis:" ..... 
ten. . The meetings of this class are' dis-': 
continued, temporarily. . , 

Though the Lieu-oo Church is not.larg~, ... 
several of the members are. zealous" in 
bringing others to hear the preaching.:- . 

on some of my trips to the surrounding 
villages some of the members of the church: 
are pleased to'" accompany me.' ~ . 

.Through the influence of the work done' 
by t4e various workers and' the power()f 
God, there are many who are inquiring-an4 
contemplating becoming Christians. ~ 

During the year six have been baptized· . '. 
and received" into the' church. The. total'··' ..•..• 
number of probationers is 25, 13 o'f ;WhOtD.:-. 
have written their names this year .. AboJ1f. 
13 of these seem to be really .inearnest. '.' . 

The average Sabbath attendance' 
been about 56.. .i 

We ask the prayers of all who read 
report for the church at Lieu-oo.. ..' 

(To be continued). 
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'WOMAN'S WORK 
··¥RS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY! MILTON, WIS. 

, Contributing .Ed tor 

. ~rany of us have been worried this sum
mer because of the fact that some mem
.bers of .our fa~i!i~s or some of our good 

." fnends ,vere vISItIng abroad at the time 
war was declared, and that they were un.,. 
,able to come home, or even to let their 
friends kn<?w of their safety. 

The .many friends of Miss Alberta Cran-
. dall . who knew that she with her brother 
an<i his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Truman Cran
df:llI, .was spending the srimmer abroad, were. 

. - very glad to learn of their safe arrival' 
.. home in September. Miss Crandall has 

consented to tell us -something about her 
experiences while th~y were waiting for an 
opportunity to' return to this country. . 

. Experiences of an American Tourist 
in Europe 

ALBERTA CRANDALL 

Travelers returning from Europe have'::
'many new experiences to relate, pleasant 
and otherwise, and we can contribute our 
share of both kinds. 
. We, my brother and his wife 'and I, have 

very pleasant memories of weeks spent in 
London, Paris and the islands of Guernsey 
and Jersey, during the month of July. But 
with, the cOIlling of .war, all was changed; 
and our original plans had to be abandoned. 
\Ve were not in the actual 'war zone at any 

. ,time, but were near enough to it to feel 
the horror of war, and to suffer the incon-
'veniences attending it. ' 

'Our first realization of' the seriousness 
of the situation came when we arrived in 
lvlunich, Augusf I, and found war declared 

, on Russia, and nearly all avenues of escape 
from Germany closed.. We could not get 
to Berlin and on to Deilmark as we had 
planned, and there was no train to Paris; 
so rather than stay in Munich, we returned 
to Switzerland, which we had just left. 
, The journey from .Munich to Lindau 
w~s a most, uncomfortable' one, . for after 
st~nding two hours, waiting for the train, . 

. we could only secure room' in the aisle for 
our suitcases and ·.ourselves, and spent the 

. . 
ni ., trying'· to sleep while' sitting in 
,cramped positions on our baggage. In Lin
dau we had to procure a pass from one. of 
the town officials before we could leave the 
city and cross over into Switzerland. 

When we, reached Zurich, the first thing 
\\,:,e did was to apply to the American Con
'suI for passports, and the ne,xt, to go to a 
hotel and get something to eat. Zurich 
was under· martial law, and for about ten 
days the mobilization of the troops caused 
business to be practically suspended. There 
w~s . such a run on the banks that many 
faded, and none could give out large sums 
of money. Gold and silver disappeared, 
and until the government issued five-franc 
paper bills, the, smallest in circulation was 
the fifty-franc bill, which could not' be 

.' changed. Very few travelers' checks 
were cashed until the gold ~ent by the 
United States' for the relief of Americans 
abroad arrived; then it was possible to get 
money sufficient for living expenses. .' But 
this did not come for nearly three weeks, 
and. meanwhile we dared not spend a 

. centIme unnecessarily; and with nothing 
but German newspapers to read and noth
ing to do, time hung heavily on our hands. 

Americans were not the only people un
able to reach home. In our pension were 
Russians,. Spaniards, Italians, and South 
Ameri~ans, all waiting for a chc~.nce, to get 
home. As there, was no possible way for 

. the Russians. to join their own armies the , . 

men were ordered to fight with the French 
,soldiers. 

The prospect for getting out of Zurich 
was very dubious. Our government sent" 
:word that transports would be sent to take 
people home, and the consuls were asked 
to ascertain the number of Americans 
needing transportation, and from' what 
ports they ,could . sail. Italy 'looked the 
most promising,' but the Americans who 
rushed. down there found that the boats 
sailing could not handle the' crowds al-' 
ready there, and many came back again. 
There was nothing, to do but: wait,' and 
hope that a way out would present itself 
sometime, somewhere. ' ,. 

At the end of three weeks, 'we were 
cheered by the information that it was po.s:" 

, sible to reach Londqn, and that boats, had' 
resumed sailings, and people were advised 
to' leave as ,soon. as possible. ' , 

We, in company with' a 'dozen Ameri-, 
cans, 'set out at once,. without waiting for 

.. 
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the . speciat train . to Paris, which went 
through several days later. .' 

. It took us two days and nights to reach. 

.. 
tude that we' had been 'pelnii~teciT:t~ rea~l:nT\' 
our dear home country, iri:safety.~~:' 

'Milton" Wis. ' 

ARRANGED' BY MARY" A.' STlu.;KAx: 

Paris; by a roundabout way, the direct line' 
leading into the war zone. We ch~nged 
ca'rs four times, and sat up both rughts, 
getting what sleep we .. could in uncomfort
able positions. We had brou,ght a lunch 
with us and when that gave out, bought 2 

I Singing of harvest-songs' from loCal' h~p~', 
book ' ," ' 

, . Scripture reading---;Psalm~ 9S. and ~' 
Prayer followed by Lord sPrayer. m ,cOl1Celrt 
Recitation-"The Blessing," ,by Mary' J:Sa!iset1t{ 

, bread and-, bologna sausage at different sta- 3 
. tions along the way, and several times ' 4 
were fortunate. enough to get sweet choco
late. . Our drinking water was carried in 
beer bottles and replenished a~ fountains 
along the' way. 

'We reached Paris on a, Sunday fore
noon, tired, dirty and hungry, and after 
obtaining a pass from the British Consul, 
allowi~g us to go into England,we went 
to a hotel, and indulged in the luxury of a' 
"wash~up," and after a hearty meal, slept 
for a cO"lple of hours.. . 

Qarke . 

"Give us this day our daily bread," 
With ,lisping tongUe ~he ,baby said, . , . '. . 
And clasped her dimpled hands the while 
She bowed her head with trusting smile" '. 
And asked His blessing, who ~alone 

, HasJ)ower to guard and keep His' own. 
"In' . swift ~ response the bless~g came. . 
The bread and meat were still the s~e; _ 
But better than the choicest food, . 
The spirit's peace, the inward good, 
The kinship with 'the Holiest 
That made the heart of childhood bJesl." . 

-
S Singing-"Harvest Prayer," words 

H. D. Clarke and music by ]ame~ ~~&a&&.Il""'. 

"Lord of the harvest, now to thee" . 
. With thankful hearts we co~e to sing 
,Of thy rich bounty, given with, fr~e .' . 

And liberal hand, ° God our Kin.g. 
Accept our praise, o~r thanks . receive, 

And meet with us on this glad day, 
As now the first ftoits of our sheaves 

On thine own hallowed shrine. we lay. 

We then started on our Journey agaIn, 
traveling all night in crowded cars: We 
reached Bologne the next mornIng at, 
seven, crossed the Channel to Folkstone, 
and took a train direct to London. It 
took us three long and uncomfortable d.ays· 
and nights to reach London from Zunch, . 
but every one was so glad to be· mov~ng 
on that inconveniences and hardshIps 

, '.. f . d 'iSome months ago, in early spring, . 
were overlooked, and a splnt 0 comra e- With joy we plucked the bloommg 

. ship and good cheer prevailed. . In summer, thou to us didst bring 
On the way.we had seen many traIns of Warm sunshine and refreshing shower:.; 

soldiers, .with their equipment of. guns" And now in" harvest rich with wheat ' 
etc., and two trains of wounded And ripening fruit and bursting shell 

wagons, We gather h.ere thy praise tQspeak, 
English arid French soldiers, with s<?me, The greatness of thy t;nen:y tell. 
German prisoners,: being taken to POlf:1ts "But greater yet, in mercy ~ven, '. 
distant from the battle-fie~ds. • Is thy pure love in ~h~st revealed- . 

In London we found hfe much as be- A foretaste of the glonous heaven .. ,.' 
fore the war except that soldiers were in . Awaiting those whom thou hast sealed •. 

. d 'h d ? ° harvest home! eternal rest!· ',' eVI ence everyw ere, a~ we saw. company Where angel 'f~et so long have trod, 
after company of, recruIts marchIng t? the Bring us at last, with others blest,· .. , 
drilling-grounds in the parks. BUSIness To thee, our Savioiand . our God." . 
was kept.up as usual, museums were open, 6. Recitation for eight-little girl~"A 
and a splnt of cheerfulness pervaded tfle giving Hym~," by Eliza Bassett wUlla&&a ..... 

city. While in London I had the pleasure "For all the blessings of the night, 
of attending a service in our ~dl.Yard For moon, for stars, for dawning light, 
church, ana of enjoying t~e h?splt~hty <?f Father; we thank thee!' _ ... 
Lt.-Col. Richardson and hIS wIfe, In theIr. And for'the day, now made ail~w, 
pleasant home. For -sun, for rain, for morning dew, , 

• But much as we enjoyed London, we We thank thee! 
were very ,glad when th,e time came .19 go "For birds that sing their sweetest lay 
to>'4iverpool to take our boat; and as the At ,eventide, or break. of day, '. " < 

Sf.' Louis neared New York, we were fille~ We th~k thee! .. 
with a ,.feeling of thankfulness andgratt- '(Co"ti"wllo",oge 49BJ~,~_' 
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For 'grass and -flowers, in vale, on hill, 
'For river, lake and murmuring rill, 

,We. thank thee! . 

"For storms that sweep the mountainside, 
For gales that on the billows ride, 

We thank thee! . 
For . home and friends that thou hast given, 
For joys Qf life, for hope of heaven, 

. We· thank thee! . 

"And e'en for sorrow's chastening rod 
That lifts the thought and heart to God, 

We thank thee! 
But most of all, for thy great fove . 
That sent a Savior from above, 

Father, we thank thee!" . 

7 Address by the superintendent-What 
American children have ·to be thankful for: 

a A 'free country at peace with all the world 
b Fathe)"s at home, instead of marchin'g' to 

battle . 
c Happy and contented mothers, brothers and 

. sisters' . 
d Food. to eat this' year, and promise of 

plenty instead of famin~ next year 
e Houses with whole roofs overhead 

• 

"The swi ftly passing. year .... . 
Has' brought· us health and cheer: 

. . And joy and rest; . . 
'. Plague has no terrors hurled, .. 

And war's red flag is furled, , 
At peace with all the world 

Our homes are' blessed. 

· "Our fathers' God, and ours, 
For sunshine and for showers, 

We praise thy name! 
May blessings from thy hand 

· Still fall, like grains of sand 
Upon the ocean strand, , . 

Ever the same: 

. "As year shall follow year ,: 
May we assemble here, 

Crowned with thy love, 
· Till, earthly labor done,· .' 
And all time's triumphs wori~ 

. Beyond life's setting sun,:. 
We meet above." .' ./ , .. 

11 Announcement of amount of collectioll ' 
12 Benediction 

Rev. OscJlr' Babcock 

11' . 

f Schoolhouses used for, schools, instead of 
. hospitals It is' becoming more and more the cus~' 

9 Churches standing,' not in x:uins like the . tom, as I believe, in conducting burial serv
beautiful 'cathedrals of Louvain and. ices, to speak. bri~fly and cautiously. of the. 

(For !:~~~s~some refer~nce may be made to dead, and to give attention to the living· to 
conditions iil Europe, but care should be taken say little about the future life, but mtich 
not to frighten the children, and it should be about our present conduct~ and our atti
made. very plain that war is not coming to our' tude toward the teaching and example of. 
country). Jesus Christ. This is as it should be. But the 
8 Speech by a boy: occasion . that brings us together today' is 

. Our superintendent has said that we ought to unusual. I t would certainly be out of 
be thankful for our churches, and so we ought; 1ft d t 1· hId 
but one Seventh Day Baptist congregation in this p ace or me 0 ay 0 pass Ig t Y . an,,· 
country has lost its church, not in war, but by quickly over the life of the one we have 
the 'accident of Ijghtning and fire. Over two gathered to honor. However, it is usually 
hundr~d boys and .. girls at North Lo,}p, Neb., best to announce a text of Scripture which 
are wIthout. a church home. Shall not we, who ,may be remembered in connection with a 
have so much to be thankful for today, help them . . .' 
to' rebuild their meeting-house, where they can _ service. I have therefore chosen for,. that 
hold services~ S~bbath school, and Christian En- purpose Second Samuel 3: 38, "Know we 

.. deav9r soci~ty? Ten cents wi1! buy a brick fo~ not that !here is .a prince and a great man 
the foundatton. How .many bncks can we. buy. fallen thiS day In Israel?" N ow Elder.' 
9 Special collection . fQr North Loup Church Babcock would not have chosen such a text· 

Singing-"Harvest Home." Tune, "Amer- as this for his f.uneral ' 
ica." Words by Mary Bassett Clarke in But the fact he w~uld not and w'e all 
"Autumn Leaves" , . '. . 

. know that he would 'not, IS one of the. eVI';; 
"From summer's dusty toil dences that he was a pri~ce and a great 
:We tillers of the soil man. He . was not a great man as the 
. With sheaves have come-

Bringing blest autumn's dower, ,world counts greatn.ess. He was not a 
Of richest fruit and flower,' scholar, an orator, an author,or a captain '. 
For this triumphant hour. of industry. -H'e made no' pretensions of", 

Of. Harvest Home. being a saint.. I' am not going to say that 
!'From farm or shop or mill he was a perfect man, or an ideal man. 

,Our busy hands we fill . But your hearts respond instantly to the 
" With trophies rare; text that I have given-. "A prince and a 
To tell of harvests stored . 'gr-eat. rna, n has fa.lIen this.' day." . Jesus Of industry's rich hoard, 
By plentY. shand outpoured, ,t s.aid, "Ye know that they which are ac-
..... And God!s good care." " counted to rule over the Gentiles exercise 
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lordship over them; and their great ones 
exetCise 'authority upon them. But so shall 
it not 'be among you; but whosoever will 

. be great among you,' shall be your minis
ter: and whosoever 'of you will be the 
chiefest, shall_ be servant of alL" I have 
found, among the few cherished" written 
memoranda that he kept, this. sentence 
'given a prominent place, "Be a pilot and 
not .a master." Did you hear that ?-"Be 
a pilot and not at master." '. . . 

One is reminded of the Psalmist's words, 
"Thy gentleness hath made me great." A 
great man has fallen-great by reason of 
the qualities that made great the gentle 
Galilean who -was such a master of men. 
Like his Master, he might have been rich 
but. he became poor. His faith, -his hope' 
and· his courage were undaunted by dis
aster. When, on August 12, in the dark
ening twilight he staggered to the burning 
church; when strong men were not 
ashamed to weep; when he saw that de-· 
stroyed that probably meant more to him 
than to anyone else, he· was not broken' 
as many feared, but said, between smiles 
and, tears, "We still have the river-bank 
and the willows and the rocking-chair and 
God." Many present have known Oscar 
Babcock well Jor forty or fifty years. Sev
eral remember, him sixty and seventy years 
ago,. and, ·there is one here who can re
member distinctly the things that happened 
79 ,years, 6 months and 24 days ago last 
Ffiday~ , 

Personally I have known Elder Babcock 
only ,a few years in the twilight of his life, 
but .what I. have known leads me to say. 
"A ,prince and a great ma.n has' fallen 
this day in Israel." . 
, In June, 1908, there 'was held at North 
Loupan old folks' service which included 
an appreciation service for Eld.· Oscar Bab
cock. The men w:ho had' been pastors' of 
. our cqurch, who were living, together with 
the widows of those who were dead" were 
invited to write words of~ppreciation . 
This they all gladly did. These letters 
were read' at that service and then given to 

folder Babcock, who carefully . preserved 
, them. From these letters I shall make 

some quotations, that you may know how 
other men who.have stood in . the place I 
now' occupy have regarded him. Bear in . 
,mind, friends, th~t these' letters have been 

'read in his, presence, and kept in his pos-
, session~for six years." . '. 

From Rev. T. L. Gardiner :"Hewas,~.,,-·" 
helpful to me during my short- ·pastora.te'{lh~':: 
North Loup, that I shall hold him itlgiate~:·., 

· ful reme~brance as long as . I 'live .. ·.1iis·" 
modest, ,unassuming ways; his conscieri.:." 
tious loyalty to the -church; his words Qf<. '. 
cheer to 'me in my work; his attentive~lis~<)" 
tening; his shining face lighted up by' ilte:':··. 
-Spirit "as he· spoke; his wise.· coull:. . 
sels and hearty~ cooperaiion-' all.'c0nt:· 
bined to make just such a'helper 
as a minister loves to have. .; ,." . 'lIe 
underestimated himself. . . . He is so loyal . , . 

· to truth, and so h~nest in purpose,you i . 

could always count on his help. inev¢ry 
good cause. . . . He is one of God's noble
men-, a safe, consecrated leader. . ... God 

· bless Oscar Babcock." 
From Mrs. A. B. Prentice : "To . 

Prentice he was more than a friend. One' 
of the pleasant anticipations of Mr. Pren;.. 
tice in going to North Loup was to renew' ..... . 
the. association with this friend of . his " .:; 
youth and early manhood. . .' ~ We found " 
him genial and true, not only to. us, but to :'" 
all. : With . winning personality and utl-
selfish Christian spirit he stood a leader 
and helper of the people. . ... Uncompro~· 
mising with wrong, he sought by .. per- .' 
suasive gentleness to win men to the right" 

From E. A. Witter: "A goon counsel()r, 
a faithful friend and a loyal, supporter. :. . 
. . . I will never forget his friendship to . 
me. . . . His real worth has not. heenfullv ... ' 
estimated." '. "'.' 

From Mrs. J. W., Morton: "His actlye, 
faithful life has been an inspiration to all, •. 
who have come under his iitfluence~ '1 .. 
shall ever be grateful to Elder Babcock 
fot his brotherly sympathy .and tor the" 
cheerful, generous help he so fre.elygaye.· 
to my husband when he was -pastor of the 
North Loup Church." , . . 

From Dr. F.D. Burdick: "It was Diyl;: 
pleasure for about ten years to know him 
as a neighbor and as a citizen: A more 
accommodating nlan I{ have never inet.·,' 
From the first time I' saw him I learned to 
love him. He was generous arid sympa-' , , 
thetic to those in need, and forgiving to' 
those in 'error.- As his family, physician;".' 
and pastor and fellow worker we· were _ 
much together and I found him always the 
same patient, loving,efficient~ wariri~', 
hearted, sympathetic Christian" worker~'~ " 

From M. B. Kelly: "A pioneer' in 9ui 
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faith, an ardent lover of his church, a true 
. friend to his pastor, a fearless advocate of 
. the truth, a man of deep interest in the 

. young, a humble Christian, a man of God." 
From ]. H. Hurley: "Rev. Oscar Bab-

cock was, to me, a kind and loving friend, 
a wise and thoughtful adviser,. cheerfully 
responding in every· way to lighten my. 
work and to bring a sweet spirit of serv-
ice into the he~rts of the people." . 

at Dakota, Wis., and at North Loup. " He 
was Sabbath-school superintendent in 
North Loup for seventeen' consecutive 
years. He was postmaster at Dakota, 
'Vis., and for a time was a member of the 
'iVisconsin legislature. He was postmas
ter at North Loup for about twenty-seven 
years. He was the first preacher in Valley 
County, preaching the first sermon among 

. From Mrs. G .. J. Crandall: "We have 
always . felt the highest regard for Elder 
Babcock, and appreciation of the work he 
has done for Christ in the North Loup 
VaIley. His unselfish devotion to the 
church demands the special commendation 
of all Christian people." 

Oscar Babcock was born March. 15; 
183S, in Persia, Cattaraugus Co., N. \ Y. 
He was the son of Rev. George C. and i\.l

.. mira' Brown Babcock. 
George C. Babcock's parents were ] ohn 

and Demaris Crandall Babcock. 
When Oscar was about eleven years of 

age, a number of families removed from 
Persia to Wisconsin. Among these was 
the family of Eld. George Babcock. After 
living for a short time in Rock County, 
they . settled at Dakota, in Waushara 
County. For a time Oscar attended school 
at Albion Academy. On June first~ 1858, 
he was married to MettaBristol, who died 
in November, 1872. In 1878 he married 
Hattie Payn, who died two years later. 

,In 1889 he' married Mrs. Adaline Preston, 
. who died July 4, 1912. 

There are four children (all ~e children 
of his first wife )-Edwin ].,' Arthur H. 
and Myra H;.; wife of W. E. Gowen, all 
living at North Loup, and George 1., who 
has been for some time in ch~rge of the 
\york of the Young Men's Christian Asso
ciation of Mexico and> who is living in 
Mexico City. There is also left of his 

. ). father's fainily one sister, Mrs. Delia 
Chase, of North Loup .. 

,Oscar Babcock was licensed to preach in . 
1858, at the same quarterly meeting when 

. a like call came to A.' H. Lewis and to 
A. B,. Prentice. He was not ordained till 
fourteen years later, that is, in 1872. H~ 
w'as a member of" the state legislature in 
'ViSconsin in 1863-4 and in I 86S-6.He 

. was promoter and president of a scheme 

. of colonization that .resulted in the estab
lishment of a Seventh Day Baptist society 

'in North Lotip, Neb. He has been pastor 

the covered ,wagons. camped, near the river, 
l\1ay 18, 1872. . A rocking-chair was used 
for a pulpit. He performed the first mar
riage and conducted the first ·funeral. He 
assisted in organizing Valley County. in. 
1873, and was the first county jUdge. He 
laid out the original town-site, of North 

. Loup village, and also Babcock's addition,' 
which was a part of his homestead~ For 
years he was chairman of the village 
board and of the school board. He was 
also immigration agent and county com
Inissioner for many years. At one time 
he was superintendent of 'schools for Val
ley County. In 1878 he was elected to the 
legislature of Nebraska. In all these strug
gles and enterprises he was closely asso
ciated with his only brother, Heman Bab
cock. Eld. Oscar Babcock led, and bote 
the brunt of battle, in the long, hard fight 
against saloons in North Lbup, which re
sulted-in destroying practically all saloon 
sentiment to this day. . 

For many years he has been subject to 
sudden attacks of very severe illness. This 
illness could not be explained or prevent'fd. 
I t was of the nature' of vertigo.rhe time 
of the attack cQuld not be foretold,. and 
the agony he endured could not be fully· 
explained to others. This became a great 
shadow over his later years. A favorite 
expression of his own was that he lived 
every day in jeopardy of his life~ But 
now, after a 1011g> life of incessant and un
selfish toil, he is at re,st. "Know ye not. 
that there is a 'prince. and a great man 
fallen this day in Israel ?" Not only to 
his family and to the church of which, he 
was an elder, but to the entire community, 
he has left an example well worthy of imi
tation. "A prince and a great man has' 

. fallen this day." He has left no property 
to endow the village or to enrich his fam
ily; but his fallen mantle he bequeathes to 
aU, and prays that upon all may rest a 
double portion 'of his spirit.. liMy father, 
my father, the chariot of Israel, and the' .. 
horsemen thereof." GEORGE B. SH'AW. 
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I YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK I 
REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, VERON~ N. Y. 

Contributing Editor 

The- Work Verse 
REV. H. L. COTTRELL 

Christian Endeavor Topic for October; .3,1, 
1914 

DaU7 Beadlll ... 

Sunday-Power for work (John 15: 1-14) 
Monday-' The day's work (John 9: 1-7) 
Tuesday-The law of labor (Ex. 20: 9-11) 
Wednesday-'Willing '. worker~ (N eh. :4: 1-6) 
Thursday-Work out salvation (Phll. 2: 12-

19) . . . . 6- ) . 
Fnday-Honest toll, (2 Thess. 3. 15 
. Sabbath Day-Topic: Twelve great verses. 

XI. .. The . work verse (Eccles. 9: 10) (Conse
cration meeting)' 

WORK":";"'A UNIVERSAL LAW OF LIFE 
.' '., .. . " 

"What a heavenly mournful expreSSion, 
exclaimed Miss Sybil in Bulwer's "Kenelm 
Ch~llingly," .as, she gazes at the ~aby. "f,~ 
seems. 'so gneved to .have lef~ the a!1~~ls. 
"That is prettily said, Cousin. Sybtl, ~e
plied the clergyman, "but ~e Infant must 
pluck up courage and fight l~S ~ay among 
mortals with. a good heart, If It wants to 
get back to the angels again." This,.same 
principle applies' in. the . pe.rforma~ce vf 
even trivial tasks. Work IS a universal 
law of -life· and it has, through the ages, 
been the pri~e which men have paid fo~, t~e 
greatest success.· "\Y ~rk o~ starve, IS 
n'ature's motto,-. and It IS wrttten on the. 
stars and sod alike,-starve mentally, 
starve morally, starve. physic~lly. No 
creature in God's universe was Intended by 
the heavenly Father to live in idleness. 
Each created thing has a wor~, to do, a 
niche, to fill in the temple of tt~e. Tp,e 
ant· among the smaller insects, IS known 
the~world over for its indust!"Y; and. Solo
mon the wise man, uses the'IllustratIon of 
the ant in rebuking laziness when ~e says: 
"Go 'to tlie ant, thou sluggard; .consIder ~er 
ways, and be·wise. " Not abl,r~ that fhes 
but has a mission., To say nothing of the, 
joy and happiness. which th~ songster:; 
bring to mankind, they are of Incalculable 
value to the farmer as insect and rodent 

. ,destroyers, seed eaters and· sca~engers. 
Then if God, in his plan of cre:--tton, or

. dained that the less important anImals and 

insects' should toil, how' much' more 
man be expected to spend his days in' 
ful labor. As Longfellow says, 

"All are architects· of Fate, .. ' .. 
Working in these walls of TIme;·. 

Some with massive deeds and great, 
Some with ornaments of rhyme; 

* ** 
"For the structure that we' raise, 
. Time is with materials filled; 
Our· todays and yesterdays 

Are the blocks with which 

ATTITUDE OF GREAT MEN TOWARD WORK 

The mottoes of great. men . give us 
glimpses of the secret. of their cha~~cters, 
and success. "W ork, work, work!· w~s 
the motto of Sir Joshua, Reynolds, DaVid 
'Vilpie and score~ of other men who ha'Y,e ,. 
·lefttheir mark In the world. Scotts . 
maxim was, "N ever be doing' nothing~" 
Michael Angelo was a wonderful worker ... 

'He even slept in his clothes, ready t() 
spring . to his work, as soo~ as. he awoke. 
He kept a block of marble In hiS bedroQm. 
that he might get up and work when. he· 
could not sleep. ,Even after he was ~bl.ld 
he would be wheeled into the studiO to .' 
examine the statu~s with his hands. . Lored, . 
Palmerston worked like a slave, even .In hIS 

. old age. B~ing .asked when. he c,?nsldered . 
a man in hiS prtme, he rephed, . Sevenly
nine," that being his own age. Sir Walter . 
Scott was a phenomenal worker.' He, 
wrote the "Waverly Novels" at the.rateo£ . 
twelve volumes a year. He av~raged 13: 
volume every two months for hiS who&e . 
working life. . Henry Oay could. have. 
been found almost daily for years In som~. 
old Virginia barn deClaiming to the cattle. 
for an audience. . . 

THE DIGNITY OF HONESt WORK 

"Whatsoever thy ha~d findeth to do, do .' ' 
it with thy might," should be our ,rule, of . 
life if we would best develop our. charac- ' .. 
ters and . achieve a,' success that IS truly 
great. Very few men 'ca~ en!erat once ..• 
upon t.he work they love 1~ Ide. ,. TJ1':~ .. 
must rIse to that work by degrees. .' If ,w ~',' 
perform faithfully and' well. th~ work.,of~ .:' 
today, we will be bett~r fitted for. the work .... 
of tomorrow, more worthy of a hlgh~r.can- . 
ing. If we would do some gre3:t ~ervlce for " 

'our Master,. we must first be wI~I~~g t? per-< 
form the humbler and more ~nslp'lficant 
tasks. The greatest men. recognlz~· •.. the; 
dignity of honest toil, ~ince It was th~ou~h 
humble and honest tod that they at . la, ,t . 
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The Social Life of the, Rural Church entered upon' their God-given work. In 
a little log cabin, in the backwoods of Ohio 
a poor widow, is holding a boy, eightee~ ,- MRS. MARY IRISH CARPENTER 

',mon~s old, and' wondering if she will be !lead at the W estern Associ~tion 
able to keep the wolf from her little ones. In referring to the program I sa\v that 
~he boy gr?ws, and in a few years we find the social life of the church i~ to be dis
hIm .choI?plng wood and tilling the little c~ssed this morning under two heads "So
cleanng In the fo~est, to help his ~other. '. "c~al Li~e of the Rural Church," and "So
Every spare hour IS spent in studying the cial LIfe .. of th~ Village' Church," the 

/ book~ he has borrowed but can not buy. fonner subject being assigt:ted to me. By 
, A~ SIxteen he gladly accepts a chance to the rural church, then;' we mean the church 

dnve ~ules on. a canal tow,..path. Soon of ,the fann~n~ c0!llmunity-the country . 
h.e apphes for a chance to sweep floors and church-as dIstInguished from the church 
nng' th~ bell of. an academy, to pay' his. C?f the villag~ or. city. 'N ext, what do we 
,~ay ~htle /~tl!-dYlng there. Soon ~e find mean by soc~a~, hfe.? ,Refe~ri.ng to Web
hIm In "Vtlhams College, where In two ster we ~nd. So"al, pertaIning to soci
years he graduated with horiors. He e~ ; ~elatIng to m~n l!ving. in society; ready 
reaches the S~ate Senate at twenty-six 01 dlsp.osed to mix In fnendly converse." 
years of age, and Congress at thirty-three. Then, I!l other words, we are to discuss 
T~enty-seven ye~a~s from ,the 'time he ap- the gettI!lS' acquainted and enjoying of one 

. pl~e.d for a posItIon to ring the bell at a.nothe: In a companionable way in connec
Hlra!D College, James A. Garfield became tIon With, and under the direction of the 
PresIdent of' the United, States~ "country church. ' '." 
EFFICI~NT \VORK MUST BE DIRECTED BY It seems tome that 'the principal differ-

INTELLIGENCE ence between the ,social life of therur~l 
Why does a bit of canva~ with the "An- church and th~ ~ocial life of the village 
I ' church would he In the greater opportunity 

ge us' upon, i~ bring $125,000, while that o~ th~ rural church for controlling the so-
of. ,another bnngs but a dollar? Becau:ie clal hfe 'of the. surrounding cou, ntry. Of 
MIller put $125,000 ,vorth of brains and la- II 
bor into his canvas, whiie the other man course ~?st VI ages have 'numerous ways 

of obtaining amusement and social inter-
put only a dollar's worth into his. . A, cour!)e, such as the moving-picture show" 

. ~Iack~mith makes five dollars' worth of t~e d~nce hall, ~ high school with a pos~ 
., Iron Into horseshoes and g¢ts ten dollars sIbl~ h~erary SOCiety, various clubs and or- ". 
, for. them.' The cutler makes the same iron ganlzatIon S f h . 
into knives and gets $200. The machI'nl'st -. S.' orne 0 t ese might be found In a rural community.·On the 
makes the same iron into needles and gets ' other hand, too, the automobile, the state 
$6,800. The 'watchmaker takes if and road, t~e trolley, etc., are bringing the 
m~kes 'it into mainsprings, and gets farme: ,Into closer touch with the village 

,$200,000, or into hairsprings and get~ and. CIty. And yet, after careful consid-
$2,000,000. So it is with' our life ma- eratIon of b th . d f th .' 
terial which is given us at birth.' One' 0 . Sl es 0 e questIon, we 

stIll. must admJt that the country, com-
young man ~o.rks it up into objects of munlty has. les,s opportunity for social life 
beauty and utIhty. 'Another botches and . than ~e vIllage, has.· Now, if there is a 
spoils his without purpose or aim until real hv~ 'churc~ .ina rural community, it 
perhaps, late in life, he comes to his' sense~ stands In a p<?sltton to direct, to quite' an 
a!1d realizes ~.a~ ~e has wasted all his mag- extent, the SOCIal life of that neighbot:hood. 
nlficent pOSSibIlitIes. Then we must work Th~ country peopl.e, having less oppor-,· 
not only with diligence but with wisdom. t ty -,U~l1. to meet, together socially, willap-

"If thou canst plan a noble deed 
And never flag till it succeed . . 

Though in the strife thy heart 'should bleed 
Whatever obstacle control' ' " 

, Thine -hour will come. Go- on true soul ' 
Thou'lt win the prize, thou'lt rea~~ the ~o"al.': . 
UN' I '. 0 pam, no pa m; no thoms, no throne; 
No gall, _ no glory; no cross, no crown." 

, preclat~ and ,make the n;t.ost of such an op..;. 
por~unlty. offered by the church. Man is a 
SOCial. being and by the laws of life will 
seek Intercourse with his fellow men' if 
,the ~hurc~ c~n seize the opportunity or'di
rectt~~ .thls Int.ercourse, it .has, taken a big 
step In InterestIng him in the religious part 
of 'church life., . ' 

, . 
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'Howc~nthe'churchbest do this? There fumi'sh some other part 'of the.programj: 
seem to be various solutions of this prob-, the gain. to ourselves was~uchgrea~er~. 
Iem. ' By. observation and by reading we Besides the .gain in knowledge ofthe'su»";< 
learn what different churches are doing ject, we learned how to 'do things in>pub-
among' our own people, as well as' in other lic, how to appear before an audience, and 
denominations. though I recall a serious feelingofselfl. , ..... . 

Of -course' there is the Ladies' Aid so- consciousness on many of these occasions,:~ 
ciety, which does a great deal for the' yet I have ever been grateful to the Nile 
church and yet is- a place where the mem-' Christian Endeavor Society for what it '. 
bers may get together and enjoy a social did for' me by these monthly literatypto;< 
time. We have the Sabbath-school 'pic- grams. We occasionally had a -sociable, 
nic, with its contests, games and full lunch with gam~s" visiting, and good things to " 
baskets;' the yearly church dinner at eat, in place of this monthly literary- pro ..... 
Thanksgiving, or at' the church business gram. ' 
meeting, or at whatever time may be con- If you will excuse another reference to . 
sider~ best by the special community it something close to' my own life', I will tell 
serves., These opportunities for a __ social of a littl~ experiment we are trying her~ 
good time are answering' the call of the "'here I Jive. There': are in this vjcinitY 
rural church for more social life.' Then three or four families of Seventh Day 
some of our churches have the Baraca and " people, a few Wesleyan Methodists, "a •.... 
Philathea'classes; and if they do not have small church of Methodist Episcopalia~s,' 
these, the young people's Sabbath-school and quite a number of people who come 
class may organize in, much the same way. under none oj these classes and make no, . 
These, organizations have various meetings' profession of religion. Now there' are, ' 
outside of the regular ,Sabbath service, among _ us all, about thirty-five or .forty, 
when the members may enjoy a goo~ time youllg. people, of whom one~third are,'" 
together., Young people always like to or - , young married people. A few of' us felt 
ganize and to feel the dignity of being a the iteed,of some sort of an .organization 
body by themselves, with officers, laws, to draw' out the more serious side of the . 
and' certain work to 90. There is an in- young people, and to give them some sort ..• 
spiration to ,them in working with other of literary training as well. Last night' we 
young people and in exchanging ideas and invited them all to ,gather for a socialgood 
developing ideals. time, at ~e end of which they were told, 

Then there are the Y. W. C. l\. and the of our plan to form some sort of a young 
Y. M. C. A., and in some ways these are 'lJeople's society. I think it will be sonie~, 
especially good because, being non-denom- thing on the 6rderof a Y. W. C. A. and 
inational, they appeal to young people out- a Y. M. C.A.,.partly· religious; partly lit
side' our own church, and' of course we are erary and partly social-something to help 
glad, to be able to influence anyone for fill this threefold need ~f our young peo-. 
good, whether outside or within our own pIe. Young people must "do something," 
denomination. ' , 'and why not lead them to do some~ing 

My home church always. had, and I worth 'Yhile ~or themselves 'and .for' the 
think-has yet, a pian that seems good to community, rather than leave them· to" 
me~ We had our Christian Endeavor spend their energies in useless, if, not 
nle~tink on the evening after the Sabbath: harn:lft11, amusements? Of (;ourse it re~" 
and- 'once a month, instead of having a ,mains to be seen how this will work out ..... 

,regular Christian Endeavor prayer meet- Prof. Wm. A. McKeever, of the Kansas 
ing, taking up the regular topic, we had a State Agricultural College, in, his , ~k, .', . 
literary program. On these occasions, be- "Farm Boys andFann Girls," emphasizes 
sides learning something of parliamentary the fact that our churches ~re.toonarrow. ," 
practice, we 'gained much enjoyment and He says: "There is, no good reason why' 
information from the literary and' musical the rural church sho.uld stand alone -as a, . ,',: 
efforts of others., And when, it came our religious institution. It should and; can be·:"', :"', 
own' tum to write ,a paper on some ,made a social as well as a, religious. c~nter-·i·<:">}:: 
~ubject on whic~ we must, do r.ead-,' for th~ whole community. '~S?, lett!te,~~)#\i~'>.,'i':' 
~ng and study, In order to do Just- c<?nstruct!!d a modem butldln~., wltli~blgk:\;.··.·.'. 
Ice . to" ourselves, or, when we must WIndows, and s,everal apartments f~rBl):)Ie-;;',,< 

, , . 
• 
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. school classes, and for meetings of social 
groups, such as the grange, the farmers' 
institute, the sewing society, and the lit
erary and debating clubs. Then there 
-should be apparatus for the preparation of. 
meals, with a room in which a long table 
might be spread as occasion demands. Out
side this building there should be a chil
dren's playground with some simple ap
paratus for~ play. Not less frequently 
than one afternoon of the month-and 
twice would be better-the people of the ' 
comm~nity. should drop everything and 
come together for a social good time and a 

. general exchange of ideas. There. is no 

. good reason why the young people could 
not meet. together and on the same eve
ning have an oyster supper and a prayer 
meeting." P~ofessor McKeever thinks it 
advisable- that those who plan the religious 
service in the country make plans for a 
social hour in connection therewith. He 

. . would have the country church no less a 
. ' _'religious affair, but distinctly' a socializing 

agency as well. It must ~not merely save 
souls, but save and conserve and develop 
for _this present life the bodily, the moral 
and' the intellectual powers of the young .. 

. Tract Society--Treaaurer's Report 
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[ CHILDREN'S PAGE. 
The Way of the Scout 

Cheery and bright from morning till nigh~, 
Ready and willing to aid; 

Hard though the work, he never wiH shirk, 
Plodding along undismayed. 

Trusty and true, he'll see the thing through, 
"Fail" is a word he's ruled out; 

Never give in; but stick it and win, . 
That is the wayof the Scout. 

Upright and clean, .both thrifty and keen, 
Orders he'll gladly' obey; 

Living a life of use and not strife, 
Doing his good turn a day; , 

Heedless of gain, but with might and main 
. Working for" good without doubt; .. 

Making a name by "playing the game," 
. That is the way of· the Scout. 

Sturdy and fit, oft proving his grit" 
Handy and friendly to all; 

Loyal and true, a sticker like glue, 
.. Ready if Country should call; 
Ever 'by deed upholding his creed, 

Pointing the road to the lout; . 

lit . " 

Fighting for Right, with God as his Mig:ht, 
That is the way of the' Scout. . 

. '-The S COftt. 

I 

What an Army of Toadstools Did 
Did you ever think how strong th~ grow

ing plants must be to force their way up 
through the earth? Even the green daisy
tips arid the tiny blade's of grass that bo~ 
before' a' breath, have to exert a force In 

, coming through, that, in proportion to 
their size, is greater than you would exert 
in rising from under a mound of cobble
stones. And . think of· toadstools-what 
soft; tender things they are-bre~king . at 
a touch. Yet, I can tell you, they re qUite 
mighty in their way. , 

Charles Kingsley, the celebrated English 
novelist, was a very close observer of na
ture~", One evening he noticed, particu
larly, a square, flat stone, that. I should sa~ 
was about a,s long and as ~ broad as the 
length of three big burdock leaves.' He 
thought ito would require quite a strong 
man to lift a stone like that. In the morn
ing he looked again, and, lo! the stone was 
raised so that he could see the light under 
it. What was his lsurprise to find, on 
closer examination, that· a crop of toad
stoods ,had sprung up under the stone in . 
the night, and raised it up on their little 
round shoulders as they came. " 

I am told that Kingsley givesati'· ,. , 
of. this in his book called ."Chr~stmas'. 
the W est Indies,'" but· it was in 
that· he saw it. 

Knowing that he was so' close· an', ob-· 
server, I shouldn't be one bit surprised 
we went still further and found out. _._~ .. , 
one secret of the toadstools being .abl~to .. 
lift the stone was ·that they. didn't. wf1ste.':;'i~ 
time and strength in urging each' other: to,: 
the work, but ~ach one did his veryDe,st 
without quarreling' about· whose . tum. it· 
was or whether Pink Shoulder or' Brown:;· ... 
Button was shirking his share. ~ But. then!' 
the. toadstools must have been' strong, t90~~':' 
--St: Nicholas. 

Rock-a-by B·.by 
. -'There are few girls in this country ·who:, 

'have not heard the nursery rhyme sungJ)y:~'; 
the mother: . 

"Rock-a-by baby, upon the treetop; 
. When the wind blows, the cradle will rock;. . 

,When the bough breaks, the cradle will fall, .;'. . 
And down will come cradle, baby and all." .' .... '., 

Blit how many know the origin of thes~' 
lines? . Shortly, after our £orefather~ '.: 
landed at Plymouth, Mass., a party ~were. . 
out in the field, where. the Indian women': . 
were picking strawberries. Several~£·'. . 
these women, or squaws,as they are caned~'"'; . 
had "papooses"-that is, babie~and, hay~'~' . 
ing no cradles, they had them tied up In., 
Indian fashion, hung from the limbs ()f:, . 

. surrounding trees. "When the wind. blew, ..•.•. '. 
these cradles would rock." A young man:\ 
of the party, observing this, peeJed off a.,: 
piece of the bark, and wrote the. above";' 
Hnes, which, it is believed, was th~ firstpo~ ..... . 
etrywritten in America~-The Girls' 'Com~> 
panion.' . 

The boy who thinks only of his . manners: , 
attains nothing but manners; he who'· . 
only o( the comfort and pleasure ()£ 0 .. ' tnel~$ 
is the gentleman.~hild's World.:' ...... ' 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
REV. L. C. RANDOLPH~ D: D., MILTON, WIS. 

Contributing Editor ' 

The . Sabbath School Board has . asked 
me to take charge of this page. It is hard 
to refuse such a fine,brotherly lot of men. 

. ~hey ~ave promised to ·help. Will you 
gtve a hft, too? .' 

N ot Jon~ articles. . Weare glad to ha~e 
o~e occa~lonally. But this page should 
brIs.tIe ~lth_ sugge~tive paragraphs-itenls 
-. pin-points on which to impale the atten
tIon of the wayfaring reader. 

. There ~re so. many splendid things be-
Ing done In Bible sc~ools t~day. Every 
school 'has somethIng unique. -Don't 
spong~~ Give the best you have. Send 
u~ a Jewe~ oitt of your treasure-house of 
'Vlt;· ~ gleaning from the field of your ob- . 
se1"!atI?n; a flash. from the sunlight of your 
~splr~t~on; a cuttIng f~om the tree of your 
experIence. 

If in your Sabbath-school class some one 
~ade a reply so apt that it set the class 
Into a roar of laughter, relate the iricident. 
.Feel at home in this chimney corner .. Put 
your, feet on the }jack log, help yourself to 
the apples and- be sociable. Loosen up. 
Tell us what you know.- It won't take 
fu~ -

That is one of the first secrets of a suc
cessful class-good cheer. Get rid of the 

'. sour' people by sweetening them up. Kill 
the .bad· germs· by liberal doses of sunshine. 
.?tptle. '. Be glad about something. Re
-Joice that you have the Bible that an all
sufficient Savior has you, a~d that you 

. JJ?arch under the banner of the King of 
kings. 

'Sabbath SchoolWork 'Among Our 
Young Women . 

MIWRED . SAUNDERS 
.. 

faper read at Western Association 

could _ well occupy' the space-allbtted'.to· it 
alone. . . .' ,'. . .... '., 

;·'r 

- H0'Yever, upon thinking the' -' question 
over, It seems to fall into four divisions 
which will be discusse? as follows: (I ;. 
Statement and, explanatIon of ,the subJect; 

'. (2) Ill1Portance of Sabbath-school work' 
(3) Conditions. am6~g our girls; (4) 
Methods for ImprQVIng-- Sabbath-school 
work. 

By young women we naturally_ infer 
~ose graduated from the,' Inte'rmediate, 
gtrls of about fifteen years, on up to those 
who. no longer consider themselves youth
ful l!l. the narrow sense of the word. The 
c?ndltIons for Sabbath-school work are 
dtff~r~nt froll! ~hose of any other form of 
ChnstIan a~tIvlty.' There is nothing to 
take the place of the Sabbath school noth
i~g that will be of so much benefit' to the 
g:trls and women who attend. As to Chris-
tIon Endeayor, ~special1y ·if in a college 
town, t~e gIrls WIsh- to become actively en
gaged In Y. W. C. A. work and conse
q?ently ~ive. up Christian End.eavor, or di-
VIde .~hel~ tI.me. Even' in country' com
munItIes It IS often hard fQr, the young 
people to come' to services twice' hence 
Christian Endeavor naturally has to take 

- a ~ack seat. , But there is no good excuse 
for the. all too prevalent custom of _ going 
hOl!le !Ight after church and feeling no 
ob.lIgatIon whatever to remain. When we 
t~lnk of ~he young lives in our denomina
~lon, the Importance of their forming right 
~deals, and the fact that the Sabbath s.chool 
IS . a!ld should be the most potent factor 
outSide the h.ome and church in forming 
the most effiCIent character, then is it time' 
for us to make this Sabbath school to' be 
felt as a. necessity in every young life. . 

Why IS Sabbath-school, work so impor-' 
tant, and why, should young women be in
!er~st~d ? Analyze the word, and we see 
It. IS a. school. o~ '. the Sabbath,. organized 
prII~anly tor ch.Il~ren and young people. 

. Th~s topi~ is a broad statement of a 
. questIon w~lch c0l:11d and doubtless would 
.~ ~reated very. differently. by different 'in

dlvlduals. It IS· so broad that sub-topics 

It IS their trainIng-school-their work
room in which to. study the Bible lesson. 
It should be the aim of the Sabbath school 
to make the young people feel an individ~ 
ual respon~ibility. Here they should be 
present~d, In th~ most real and beautiful 
way, With the lessons of Jesus. These les-

. sons should inspire in them a love to be 
. of service to those less fortunate than 

themselves. and to give Christian sympathy. 
There, also, the young women come . to 
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realize' that they -will . soon become the 
wqmen' of the denomination, and in getting 
actively engaged, come to learn the prob-

. . lems and needs of our people, thus becom
ing better fitted to take the responsibilities 
which will be theirs. 

__ One of the greatest troubles today is 
that our girls of eighteen,- Qineteen, or 
even twenty-one or two, begin to lose their. 
interest in Sabbath-school work. Why -is 
it? . In' Alfred we have a Philathea class 
with an enrolment of about twenty-five. 
Eight. or ten is the. average attendance. 
This is merely one illustration. In our 
Western States lack of interest in the Sab
bath b«;gins with absence from Sabbath 
school. The cause must be one of two 
things; indifference. or laziness. ·Indiffer
ence signifies that ,there is nothing in the 
Sabbath school which:" appeals to a girl's 
social or religious nature. This very' girl 
used to be actively engaged in the work, 
but now all responsibility has left her. 
The· Sabbath school needs the young peo-
ple and they need it. . 

" N ow let us see if there are not. \\rays 
in which the work among our young 
women can be improved~ . In the first 
place .let every one of us go to Sabbath 
school, and the very presence of so many 
will be an inspiration. Instead of saying 
among ourselves that the Sabbath school 
is the· most uninteresting place, let· us say 
just the opposite, even though the shoe 
pinches at first. I t will soon grow very 
comfortable. We must remember that 
other people do nQt create all the interest 
for us-we' must make it for others, and 
in doing this grow enthusiastic ourselves. 

Realizing the social feeling that each 
young person has, we must have sociability 
in our Sabbath schools. They must not 
be cold and formal, and it is' up to the 
young.peQple to welcom.e strangers and 
make our own timid members feel more 
at home. We must stand by our superin
tendent and cooperate with him .. 

One of the best ways to keep up inter
est is to send delegates to the diffe'rent 
Bible-school conventions. The reports 
brought home from these always make us 
feel that' our work is one part of a great 
work carried on for the benefit of human
ity . 

Music is such an important factor in 
Sabbath ~chool. I have heard many young. 
people remark that they enjoyed the sing-

• 
. . 

ing more than anything else. In most of .... 
our churches there is some one who 'cait.·· 
play, and if there is only one comet or, via.. 
,lin with the organ, this· brightens things 
up immensely. You who cem help out in 
this way do so and your .l.abors will be re-

. warded. A chorus of young people. also 
helps. You· say , "We have a choir for', 
church and it is ,too much trQuble.to get' 
one together for Sabbath school." It 
does not seem to me that it would be a' 
very difficult task to get six or eight young 
people to lead the singing.. '. 

. Another way to keep the young women, . , 
interested is to have organized classes with . · 
some special name. Typical of this is the 
Philathea class,. organized and maintained' 
so successfully in many of. our Sabbath' 
schools. Under the blue and white' ban
ner, with especial election of officers and 
an interested teacher, this can not fail to 
be an attractive feature of any" Sabbath· . 
school. Interest in' the Philathea conven·· 
tions, - appointment of delegates and s~" 
cial meetings, all help to keep up an active 
interest in this class. 
. Competition and class rivalry for the 

,best at.tendance. and highest collection help . 
keep up interest. No girl ever gets too 

. old to be interested in having her class 
show the' best attendance. In some· of 
our smaller Sabbath schoots,when the· sec
retary's quarterly report is given, reading. 
the names of those present each Sabbath' 
encourages attendance. -

One of the surest ·proofs of a live Sa~ 
bath schqol is the fact, that all its young' 
people are working-not. going to class 
having merely looked at the lesson,' but 
havi~g done special work outside the les
son. And right here let me say that· many-' 
of our teachers are at fault. I heard a 
bright young girl remark not long ago that· . 
she didn't enjoy Sabbath school, for the 
girls were never asked questions, bu~ just 
preached' to. This was the sentiment ' of 
the large class of clever, active young ID:fls~ 
The question-answer. methOd is much more 
eflicient. Another idea for interesting .. 
girls is to study some character by way of . 
home-reading. Just now, as we have'been" 
having the New Testament lessons, it 'is 
a splendid plan to give the' girls the life of.. 
some Old Testament personage. ' In ·my 
class for several months we have been' do:
ing this, first studying the' wom~n· of the 
Old Testament. It is a never-ending sour~~ 
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of pleasure to girls to find out just how 
these women of long ago felt, dressed and 
acted. Recently we have had, as outside 

.. study, the life of Moses. These studies 
get the girls" into the habit of reading 
their Bible every day, and it is surprising 
what a little we girls know about Old Tes-
tament history. . " 

At this time, when Camp. Fire has such 
an influence upon the lives of the younger 
~rls, those between fifteen a~d twenty, l~t 
the teacher show herself Interested In 
Camp Fire work. If one of the ol~er 
girls, who has had charge of C,,:mp Fire, 
·can be secured as teacher, she wIll doubt
less help the girls greatly. Let all the 

.. young women get interested in this work 
and bring its spirit of Work, Health, L?ve 
into the Sabbath school. For the outSide 
,vork with each lesson, have the girls study 
the outdoor life and nature lore of the Old 
Testament. 

It seems strange, but nevertheless true, 
that teachers are scarce in our Sabbath 
schools. . Right here is a chance for young 
women to get interested. If we get a 
chance to teach a class of youngsters, let's 
not look around for some one mor~ com
petent, but go into it with all our 'young 
impetus and we, as wei! as 0e chIld~en, 
will be benefited. I don t belIeve we gIrlS 
realize what an .influence we have in the 
lives of the small children, until we think 
of our own first Sabbath-school teachers. 
Didn't they seem wonderful. to ~s and 
don't we still have a deep affectIon for 
the~ ? As long as so many of us are pre
paring to teach; this practice will be ?£ 
great· benefit to us as well' as to the, chIl
dren. 
, ~ Activity in whatever work we go into 
is emphasized so mU'ch today. For the 
girls living in large towns isn't there a mis
sion school 'where you can go and teach 
Sunday afternoons? . And for all of us in 

. . smaller places there are always sick ones 

.,.- to .help. A happy song or some flowers 
cheer so much and they are such . small 
things after· all. . 

. . Another way to keep our ~01!-ng women 
interested .is to get ready a mISSionary bar

'. reI. Surely every Sabbath school. c~n do 
this much for needy ones. And thiS IS the 

.. , work for our girls. Wouldn't it be pos- '. 
. sible to meet once a week for two months 

.. before Christmas ,and sew? Old clothes 
,'are well enough, but let's make ,new things, 

• 
those which will be of practical' use to 
some missionary. Have one of the girls 
read some interesting missionary story, 
and, then see how fingers will fly. It is 
amazing how many dresses and aprons 
come into existence in no time. 
, All good work goes hand in hand with 

the Sabbath school, and what ideal Sab-, 
bath schools we would have if each girl 
would work with a purpose, come regu
larly to Sabbath school, stand loyally by 
her class, never say 110 when, she could 
perform a Christian act, and always wear 
a smiling face; for-
"It's easy enough to be pleasant .' 

When the world flows along like a song, 
,But the girl worth while is the girl who can 

smile 
When everything goes dead wrong." 

It is splendid for the girls to do. different 
kinds of Sabbath-school work-SIng, play, 
or lead in the socials. Acquaintances .with 
each ne)V line of work makes u,s that much 
more competent to engage in other work. 
Ideas gotten in one society may be just 
the ones to carry out in a society away 
froln home. I shall never forget the in
fluence that one young woman from a mid
dle western Sabbath school had upon 
one in Colorado. ,Her etlthusiasm lfright
ened up the whole school, and her ability 
to carry out useful plans was plainly felt. 

Let us as Seventh Day Baptist young 
women realize our responsibility. Let us 
be loyal to our cause and go into our Sab
bath-school work with all the enthusiasm 
we can muster. Let us be a help to our 
fathers and mothers and those who are 
carrying the responsibilities of our d.enom
ination and an inspiration to the chIldren.· 
Let us' not waver in doing what we think 
is right, but fight the good fight, trustirig in 
our heavenly Father for guidance., . 

Sabbath School Le .. on. 
LESSON V.-OCTOBER 31, 1914 

. THE ARREST AND TRIAL OF JESUS 
Lesson Text.-Matt. 26: 47-68 ' 

Golden Te~t.-"As a ~lamb that is le~d to the 
slaughter, and as a sheep that ~efore It~" shear: 
ers is dumb, so he opened not hIS mouth.. Isa. 
53: 7· 

DAILY READINGS 
First-day, John 16: 1-18 . 
Second-day, John 16 :19-33 
Third-day, John 17: 1-26 
Fourth-day, John 18: 1-18 
Fifth-day, Mark 14: 43-54 
Sixth-day, Luke 22: 47-65 

. Sabbath Day, Mark 26: 47-6& .. .. , 
(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 
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[ HOME NEWS I. ' :!t;in~il!5~e~e~e:J;t:!~d.Tlte ~k;,;, ... . F. F. JOHNSON.;.,. 

iL::S==TO=N==E ==F=O=RT=-,==I=LL=.=-==T=h=e=-th==re=e==m==o=n=th=s", lin B::~I:~s~~~Y Pea~:I\; . :n~;~: :ib;> - ". _.,' 

drouth was severe on us. Gardens were ern hills, whose annual I1lummabon .\Y~i' 
burned up by the hot, dry winds. The never more gorgeous ! Yea, here. IS,~;; ',' 
corn on our hill is good, due to dry farm- Berlin with neither Kaiser nor ,war-~i.:?':' 
lng. .. d h but peace and joy, for "Jesus Ispass~p{> .. 

Dea. Oliver LeWIS and hIS aug ter this way," and t;ight of our boys andgtfl!t} . 
Beaulah and myself started for the a~so- have accepted hIm and offered tht;msel!es(,' 
ciationheld at Farina, oqe hundred mtles for baptism and church-mer;nber~41p.AS' 
dl'stant, in' ample time to reach. there at the we read, "There shall be JOY',!nheaYen? 

d over one sinner that repenteth, we thl~ ':>.: opening session; but the trams ~ere e- of our dear young Sabbath-school s~~- ,'){J 
layed and we did not arrive ther~ tIll about intendent of last year, and know he IS. lie,:"" .. : 
midnight, Thursday, and we dId not go joicing there, with angels, over the blrth'i';}: 
by "Parker" either. . into the kingdom of these dear ones.~f,..", 

The meeting was a success ~nd the g?od ter Pastor Cottrell's return from assoo.ac' 
preaching was inspiring. WhIle t~e wnter tion, they will receive baptism and urute . 
was speilking in. conference meetIng, Sun- with the church. There are others we ' ...... ,. 
day night, the lights gave ou~. Dr. L. C. hope to see take this important step ;md'., 
Randolph, who was conductIng the serv

I
-· enter the fold. . .' ................. . 

ices, cal1ed out, "T.alk on, brother." The church building has bee~ thorouglll'y", " 
did, and when the hghts were renewe,1 he renovated and a new carpet hud. . ~US.!tii;, 
said "Give the people your genealogy. In goe~ without saying that .the Lames .:Aid, . 
reply I told them I was in the ~i~hty-fi~st has ,had a busy summer, WltJt an occas,on~.l '. 
year of my age, an~ had ten hvmg chd- food sale thrown in. A chIcken supper. IS,' . 
dren, thirty grandchddren ~nd ten great- now announced for October 13. " .. i '" 
grandchildren-four generatIons-fif~-C;Jne It is good to see Mr. ~nd .}.~rs. ~ottrell,i> 
in all. I wound up my talk by. gtv~~g with us again after ~helr VISIt ~Ith rel~':i 
them one of the mottoes of my hfe! ~~ atives, following Conterence, whIch gave", 
you wish to keep going, why, keep gO.lI~,g. them 'a much needed rest. 

We have recently had several addItions 
to our church. We are trying to "hold the 
fort." . , 

A sad accident happened to one of our 
members lately.. Brother Thomas Skel
ton'steam ran away with him, and he was 
injured internally.· For several days. he 
,vas. very sick, but is much better n?w. 
The runaway was caused by the passing 
of an auto. . ~ 

I h~ve quite a number of copies of my 
autobiography on pand yet, and am ~nx~ 
ious to dispose of them to the denomlna~ 
tion especially to those who have been 
bro~ght up Sabbath-keepers, a~d who do 
not know the trials and persecutions of one 
converted to God's holy day. I sold sev
eral copies at the association. . T have sold 
'nearly three hundred copies for $1.50 a 
copy. I now propose to let our people 
have them at $1.25 a copy. Brethre!l, sen~ 
in your names on a postal. an~ I Will mati 
you the fbook~ After examinatIon you may 
send me the price, or send back the book 

"Whosoever loves himself better than. he '. 
loves his brother, is not worthy of'Chn~t;., .. 
'v~o died for his ~rothers. , Ha,;e. Y6: . 
given away everythIng you possess. .. .. 

. . I ·f ded I" and give up y?ur hfe a so I nee ... . 

A Camp for the 

Treatment of Tuberculosis,' in: 

the Pin, e Woods of E'lorida •.. 

Modern Methods - Used. 

information; 'address Supt., Sisco,:, 

Fla. • 
' . • • • • • • • • • • 
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. DENOMINATIONAL NEWS 
On Monday Rev. W. D. Burdick and 

family passed through Chicago on their 
,way to their new home at ~1ilton where 
they will occupy the C. B. H ull h~use on 
I-ligh 'Street.~, 

Dr. A. L. Burdick and family have 
rented the residence vacated by Dr. C. E. 
Perry. ,They will . reside in l\Iilton the 
doctor retaining his practice in J ane;ville. 
. ~resident Daland gave ,a pipe organ re

cItal, at the Congregational church in 
Whitewater on Sunday.-J1ilton fournal-

, Telephone. ' 
" ' 

" ' Excavation for the basenlent of the Sev-
, en~ Day Bapti~t church began this week. 
It'IS hoped that the work will be well ad
vanced by, the time severe winter weather 
begins~ , 
. T~e boys' quartet of the Seve~th Day 

Baptlst 'c~urc~, assisted by l\1iss Jessie 
Moyer, wIll gIve an entertainment at the 

,hall on the evening after the Sabbath, Oc
t0bt:r ~7. The proceeds are to go into the' 
Chnsban Endeavor church fund.-.lV orth 
Lou p Loyalist. ' 

The Seventh Day Bapti'st services next 
Sabba~ will be -held in the Seventh Day 
AdventIst chur.ch on Forty-sixth Street, 
near Wabash ,A. venue, Chicago, where 
1?octor D~land will officiate in the bap-' 
t!smal ordInance. Two-thirty p. m. is the 
tIme set for the service. ' 
. Rev. an~ ~Irs. J. L:. Ska~gs and family 
of ,three chIldren arnved' In Nortonville, 
~an., T~esday evening,Jrom Shiloh, N. J., 

" to remaIn here where Mr. Skaggs has been 
, ~Iled f;lS pasfor .of the Seventh Day Bap
ttstchurch.-,l\1tlton I ournal-Telephone. _ 

The Honle-coming s.ervices of the Sev
e~th Day Baptist church of Salem held 

. last 'F~ida~, Sabbath Day 'and S~nday, 
, were hlg:hly successful and profitable. All 
,the servIces were well attended and an 
,e.xcellent spirit of enthusiasm 'was ex-
. hibited toward church matters 
'At r the communion servi~e Sabbath 

"morning four new m~mbers were added to 
" ,the church on the reading of letters of rec-
, ' ormnendation. ' 

The evening after the Sabbath was the 
o~casion of an exceptionally pleasant so
~l~ble a~ the I?arsonage. Old and young 
JOIned In haVIng a happy evening to-
gether. : 

The service Sunday afternoon was 
maqe memorable by the introduction into 
t~e, ~ervice of the peace, proclamation by 
I reSIdent Wilson, which. was followed by 
prayer for peace by Dr. C. B. Clark _ . 
Salem E.rpress. . 

S~bbath Ite~order Al!ents 
Following is a list of agents for the SAB

l!ATH RECORDER. The towns with dashes 
(-) . before the names are without local' 
agents. 

Shiloh} N. 1. ,l,v S ' .,',,' : ,,' 
Bridgeton} N. I. 5 .. .• Bonh~~ . ..... ...... . 
Milton function Wis. ··R', ,T' .:" B' 'u·· rd'l:·'c'k······· ,.' " , . .., " . 

-Walworth Wis" ........ ":<:' , . ' ,.' ;, . ' . 

-New Auburn} Wis. .", 
Alfred, N. Y.} A. A. Shaw.·... .. 
Andover} N. Y.} S.G.@r~tidaU 

-Adams Center-, ,N.Y.·' ... .. " . 
-Berlin, lV. Y. ' . ". . ... .:... . .... 

Brookfield} N.· Y.; H~ C~<Br"own,"\f,~t IL •. 
-DeRuyter NY:" '''", ",'" ,,"''''''',,'' ,'" ':",", 
. J •• '.>, " 

Friendship} ~V. Y.~ P.L~ Clarke, R. D .. i. 
Leonardsvillc}N.Y." S~ 'C~ Stilllnan ..• " .. 
Little Genesee} N. Y.·· "E.: R.· Crandall' R. D. I ". J.. c. ,. ...' . 

-West Edmeston} ,N: Y. 
-Fouke} Ark. -
-River.fide} Cal. 
-Boulder} Colo. 
-' " Chicago} Ill. 
-Farina, Ill. 
-Garwin, Ia. . ' 

Welton} I a.} IforaceR. Loofb()l"o .... 
-Nortonville}· Kan., . . 

Hammond, La.} D. R. Potter :'. :: .... 
-Dodge Center} Afinn.} Amey VatiH~ftl . 
-Battle Creek} M~ch. ' . . ............... . 

North 'Loup, Neb.} ~C. "W.' Barber " 
fackson Center} O,} Rev. G. W. Lewis ,,' -

-Coudersport, Pa. \ 
Sa!emville}, Pa., A. D. Wolfe· '.; .... 

. Ashaway} R. I.} Dwight R. Merritt." 
-Westerly, R. I. ., . 
-Berea} W. Va. 
-:-Blandvitle} .W. Va. ." 

Lost Creek} W. Va., Ivt G: Stil1ma.n~> 
" (Continued on page 512) 

.' 

.. 
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II 
MARRIAGES I 

CRANDALL-CLARKE.-In Milton Junction, Wis., 
October I, 1914, by Rev. L. A. Platts, D. D., 
Mr. William H. Crandall of Alfred, N. Y.,,, 
and Miss Kat~ M~ Clarke of New York City. 

VVELCH-BUDLONG.-At Crosses' Mills, Charles
town, R. I., September 24, 1914, by the Rev. 
Clayton A., Burdick, Edward Welch of 
Westerly, R. I., and Sara M. Budlong of 
Ashaway, R. I. 

" 
COULTER-WELLs.-In Ashaway, R. I., September 

30, 1914, by the Rev. Clayton A. Burdick, 
John A. Coulter of Chicopee, Nlass., and 
Ethel R. Wells of Ashaway. 

LARKIN-LAMPHERE.-In Westerly, R. 1., Septem
ber 3, 1914, by the Rev. Clayton A. Burdick, 
Charles H. Larkin of Ashaway, R. 1., and 
Alma A. Lamphere of Westerly, R. I. 

years ago he married Miss Susan: : ., ,t .. ·v ..... 
whose death occurred some. thirty years .... ,.: .. "'AVO.",! 

To them were born four children:' Mrs; ''1 
Cobb of Hornell, N. Y.; John W. Batber,: .'. 
cared for his father the last years of his" . 
Mrs. J. S. Mann of Jersey Hill, N. y~; aDd '. i' ','r: ' 

son who died sixteen years ago .. Beside···· ..... 
children he is survived by two brothers;C~, 
Barber of Almond, N. Y., and Harrison Barner 
of Five Comets, N. Y. . " 'F' .... 

Funeral services, conducted by Pastor William,''- .'. 
L. 'Burdick, were held at the house, Septernberf •. ' 
30, and interment took place in AtfredRum' 
Cemetery. . W:·L.B •.. 

RANDOLPH.-Peter B. FitzRandolph· was born. ill .•..... : 
Plainfield, N. J, a son of' Elkanah ... ' and' .... 
Phebe Drake FitzRandolph, June 12~ 1832,;:, 
and' died on the .old homesteaeL nowtlie,-. 
home of his brother Samuel, SeptemberJO~·· 

H
J914. ,~ ... 
is wife, who was Ann Eliza West; died sev--, , 

eral years, ago. There were no ~hitdren .. , and", 
'Uncle Peter has since lived with his brother .. 
Alexander· near Plainfield, but was visiting at:' 
the home of his brother Samuel when taken siCk,',,:' 

I I
· and he lived but a few days after. He. is stir':"'···: 

I 
' DEATH"S vived by these two brothers and by one sister ... ..: .. 

Mrs. Rachel R. Randolph of Alfred, N. Y.' ... . 
Randolph had been a faithful member of· 

l:================================::::!J Seventh Day Baptist Church of Christ at, .... 

SPlCER.-SUSana M. Coon was born in Alfred, 
N. Y., May 18, 1827, of Seventh Day Bap
tist parentage, and died August 31, 1914, 
aged 87 years, 3 months and 13 days. 

Graduating from Alfred University she en
gaged in teaching, both in Alfred and in De
Ruyter Institute, N. Y. In 1840 she was 
united in marriage to Ambrose C. Spicer; and 
from 1851 to 18sS they had charge of the Sev
enth Day Baptist school in Milton, Wis., now 
Milton College. In 1875, in Minnesota, she, with 
her husband, joined the Seventh Day Adventist 
church. Removing next year to Michigan, she 
taught for a time in Battle Creek College, work
ing also in the publishing house. A lifelong' 
Christian, the "blessed hope" was 4er support 
and stay. Her last conscious words were "pray" 
and "amen." She died at the home of her son, 
Eld. W. A. Spicer, in Takoma Park, Wash
ington~ D. c., where she lived after the death 
of her husband in Battle Creek, Mich.,: about 
twelve years ago. Two sons and one dallgher, 
with three grandchildren, remain to remember 
her devoted Christian life and to mourn her de-
partt!re. . 

Brief funeral services, conducted by the writer, 
were held in the home in the ,presence of aU her 
near relatives' and a few sympathizing friends. 
She was laid to rest in the Washington, Ceme-
tery. J. N. A. 

BARBER.-At his home in the town of Alfred, 
N. Y., September 27, 1914, ,Amos Barber, in 
the eighty-fourth year of his age. 

. The" parents of Amos Barber, Hosea, and 
Fanny Pendleton Barber,' came . from Rhode 
Island to Alfred in the early part of 
last . century. He was born in Alfred 
and the years of his life were spent in 
the . community of his birth. About fifty 

fie1eL N. J., for sixty-four years, having united 
witl~the church by baptism in 1850., 

Funeral services, conducted by the pastor,. were;;;. . 
held on October 3, 1914, at the home, and buriak" .' 
wag. made in Hillside Cemetery. . E. s. ~ ~' 

HADsELL.-Aunlla Elizabeth (Lewis) ., .:' 
was born September 24. 1829, in the tQwn, , . 
~lfred, and died October 3, IQI.i •. 

She was a member of the Second ' .. 'T .... 1th 

Baptist church of Alfred, with which" ,UliliJ~ 
when about sixteen years of age;'" 
pastorate of Rev. James H. 
married to Nathan G. Hadsell, 
Rev. H. P: Btir~;clr. She was 
Elij ahand Sarah (Burdick) 
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. 'fi"e brothers; Leander N., Elijah P., Israel T., 
. ",. Alvin A. and Isaac 1\1. Lewis, and two sisters, 
"'Sarah A. and Phoebe P. Lewis. 

. Our sister was the mother of three children, 
" five grandchildren, and seven great-grandchil-. 

dren. Nathan G. Hadsell died three years ago 
the twelfth of ·April. ' . , 

Sister Hadsell had a great many friends. Five 
years ago the. twenty-fourth of last month, the 

,Sunshine Society, of which she· was a member, 
'celebrated her birthday by holding their meeting 
,at her ,home and making her a present, it being 
her eightieth birthday. She was also an honor
ary member of the Ladies' Industrial Society. 
. Members of each of the above societies attended 
the funeral in a body, and furnished flowers for 
the occasion. . . 

Farewell services were held at the church, the 
pastor officiating and a church Quartet furnishing 
the music. I ... L. c. 

.BABcocK.-At his home in North Loup, Neb., on 
October 9, 1914, Rev. Oscar Babcock, in the 
eightieth year of his age. For full obituary 
n()tice see another column of this paper. 

G. B. S. 

-(Cont'inued fro1ir page 51'0) 
Salem, fV. Va., P. F. Randolph 
Albion, Wis., :Nloses Crosley 
Milton: Wis .. ]. H. Coon 

-Edgerton., Wis. 

In the, discussion at Conference of the 
be sf way to increase the circulation of the 

. RECORDER, (01\11 agreed that real live' agents 
in all <the churches, \vho would push things 
for the 19ve of the cause, would go a good 
ways toward solving the problem." 

. A newly-appointed agent wrote this of-

. -fice as follows: _ 
"Yours of the 17th at hand, and noted; 

.1 think you have been rightly informed, 
-'that many families are not taking the RE

'. CORDER/, and too many, seems to me; and 
if you think I can increase its circulation 
here. I shall be only too glad to serve you 

._,to the best of my ability. I think you will 
. --' find my name upon your mailing list for at 

leClst 40 years, without intermission, and 
every S. D. B. family should have it to. 
keep in touch with the workings of the 

• denomination. My opinion as to granting 
'. ' commissions, _ or not, to agents? I should 

- .. say No! It does seem to me· there ought 
" - to be at, least one iIi every S. D. B .. com

mu~ity with interest enough in the Sab
: bath Tract Society, to ~ake a .thorough 
canvass of the same in a kindly, yetbusi
ness-like way, without remuneration." 

'.',This new agent sent 'in thirteen new sub-
scriptions. 

We want a good, live representative in 
- every Seventh Day Baptist community. 

':Vill some one' volunteer for the work :in 
each of the towns where we have no repre
sentative, as listed above? We want 
eZ'ery Sabbath-keeping family in the de
nomination to have the RECORDER. 

BUSINESS ~/rANAGER. 

I The Sabbath Recorder 

Tileo. L. GardiDer, D. D., Editor 
L. A. WordeD, BualDeaa MaDa .. er 

Entered as second-class matter at Plainfield,' N. J. 
TERKS OF SUBSCRIPTION 

Per year .......... ; ............. : ....•• ,. . • . . .• $2.00 
Per copy ......................•......•.•••••.•• .05 

Papers to foreign countries, including Canada, will be 
charged 50 cents additional, on account of postage. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued, one year after 
date to which payment is made unless expressly renewed. 

Subscriptions will be discontinued at date of expira-
tion when so requested. . 

All communications, whether on business or tor pub
lication, should be addr.essed to the SABBATH REcoRDaR, . 
Plainfield, N. J. . . , 

Advertising rates furnished on request. 

"Y ou have only a day to spend here on 
earth; act in such a manner that you may 
spend it in peace." 

THE WELKOM WARMER 
Eadoned b7 tile _edl'eal profa.loa 
_d Ia_pltal a.tllorltle. a. tile oal7 
_odera aad __ Ible -b.tltate for 
tile Bot-water Bottle. 

No Water 
to Heat 

No Rubber 
·to Rot 

THE WELKOM WARMER OUTFIT 
It is made of metal, and is heated within one 

m~n~te by the lighting and insertion of tube COli
taIDIDg a blDzeless, smokdess and odorless fuel, gen
erating a heat of uniform temperature which lasts two. 
hours, at a cost of less than one cent. 

As a paiD-killer the WELCOME W ARBBR 
has no equal as it can be ptlt ifllo instant action, thul 
avoiding heating water and waiting for the kettle to 
boil. 

Complete outfit, including Warmer, bag, belt, box 
and 10 tubes of fuel, $1.00. 

Write today for descrjpt~'Ve folder. 

WELKOM WARMER MFG. CO. 
108 II'1Iltoa .st., New' York. 

W OK'AN'S EXECUTIVE BOAR. D OF THE . 
. . GENERAL CONFERENCF.. 

President-Mrl. A. B. Welt, MUton Junction, Wit. 
Vice·Presidents-Mrs. S. J. Clarke, Mrs. J. B. Mor

ton, Mrs. W. C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandall, Milton, 
Wis. 

Rec.ordi~g~. Secretary-Mrs. A. S. Maxso~, Milton 
Tunctlon, WIS. . 
· Correspo"di"6 Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
Wis. . . . 

Treasurer-Mrs: A. E. Whitford, Milton, Wis. 
Editor of Woman's W or~:. SABBATH RacoRDn-Mrl. 

George E. Crosley, Milton, wis. 
Secretary, Eastern AssociatiofJ-Mrs. Edwin Shaw, 

Plainfield, N. J. 
Secretary, Southeaster" ASSOCdWfJ:-'Mrs. M. G. Still-

man, Lost Creek. W. Va. . 
Secretar1., Central Association-Miss Agnes Babcock, 

Leonardsville, N. Y. . 
Secretary, Western Association-Mrs. E. A. Wells, 

Friendship, N. Y. _ 
Secretar~.J. Southwestern AssociatiofJ-Misl Phoebe 

Stillman, .nammond, La. . 
Secretary, Northwestern - AssociatiofJ-Miss Phoebe S. 

Coon, Walworth, Wis. 
Secretary, Pacific Coast As:rociation~MrB. G. E. Os-, 

born, Long Beach, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. . ' 
Preside~t-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford, Milton, \yis. 
Record,ng Secretary-. Dr. A. Lovelle BurdIck, 

;\1 ilton, Wis. .' . 
Treasurer-W. H. Greenman. Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice·Presidents-Rev. Herbert C. Van Horn, Ashaway. 

R. I.; Rev. W. L. Davis, Brookfield, N. Y.; Rev. Willard 
D. Burdick, Milton, Wis.; Prof. S. B. Bond, Salem, 
W. Va.; A. Clyde Ehret Alfred, N. Y.; Rev~ R. I. Sev
erance, Riverside, Cal.; Rev. G. H. F. Randolph, Fouke, 
Ark.; Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, North Loup, Neb. 

Board of Tnistees-Prof .. A. E.. Whitford. Milton, 
Wis.; Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick. Milton, WIS.; W. H. 
Greenman, Milton J unction, Wis.; Rev. H. Eugene 
Davis, Walworth, Wis.; Mrs. Mabel. C. S?Y.fe, Albion, 
Wis.; Rev. Lester C. Randolph Milton, WIS.; E. ?\1. 
Holston •. Milton Junction, Wis.; R. V~rnon Hu!ley, Mil
ton, WIS.; Dr. Geo .. E. Crosley MIlton, WIS.; ?rof. 
1>. N. Inglis, Milton. 'Vis. ; Mrs. J. H. Babcock. MIlton, 
Wis.; Dr. L. M. Babcock, Milton, Wis.; Rev. Hc~ry N. 
Jordan, Milton Junction, Wis.; Allen B. Wes.t, Milton 
Junction, Wis.; Rev. Edgar D. Van Horn, New York 
City. . , 

Stated meetings are held' on the third First-day of the 
week in September, December and March, and the. first 
First-day of the w~ek in June, .in. the . Whl~ford 
Memorial Hall, of Mdton College, Mdton, WIsconsin. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S' EXECUTIVE BOARD . 
· President-Rev.' H. Eugene Davis. ~alworth, ~is. 

V ice-Presidents-Caroll . B. West, MIlton JunctIon, 
Wis.; George Thorngate, N ~rth, LOl!P, Neb .. ; William. D. 
Burdick, Milton, Wis:; MISS ~arJo!"y'. Bhven, AlbIon, 
\Vis.; Allison L. BurdIck, JanesvIlle, WIS. 

Recording Secretary-Miss Ethel Carver, Marion, Iowa. 
Corresponding Secretar)'-Miss Zea Zinn, Farina, Ill. 
Treasurer-Prof. Leman H, Stringer. Milton, Wis. -
Trustee of United Society-Rev. William L. Burdick, 

Alfred, N. Y. . . . 
Editor of Young People's Department of SABBATH 

RECORDER-Rev. R. R. Thorngate, Verona, N. Y . 
Junio,. Superintendent-' Mrs. H. Eugene Davis, Wal

worth. Wlis. 
Field Secretaries-Miss Edna Burdick. Dunellen, N. J.; 

Rev. Royal R. Thorngate, Verona, N. Y.; Miss Mabel 
Jordan, Nile, N. Y.;. Miss Ruby Coon, ... ..Battle Cre«:k~ 
Mich.; Mrs. Bernice A. Hurley, Welton. Iowa; MISS 
Lucile Davis. Salem. W. Va.; C. C. Van Horn, Gentry, 
Ark.; Miss Luella Baker, Riverside, Cal. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND. 
MINISTERIAL EMPLOYMENT. 

· . President-Mr. Ira B. Crandall Westerly, R. I. 
Recording Secretary-Mr. Frank Hin, Ashaway, R. I. 
Corresponding Secretaries-Rev. E. B. Saunders, Ash

away, R. I.; Prof. E. E. Whitford, 180 Claremot!t Ave., 
New York, N. Y.; Rev. William C. Whitford, Alfred, 
N. Y.; Mr. W. K. Davis, Milton, Wis.; Mr. E. 1. Ehret: 
Sale~ W~ Va.; Mr. W. R. Potter, Hammond, 1.&., ana 
Dr. .n. C. Brown, Brookfield, N. Y.· 

, ,-

) 
The work ofthia Board is to help J)UtoII- claare'-::' 

!n findin, and obtaining patorl, . anel UDe.l.;pIOJed min-,,: 
IIterl among ua. to find emplOJ!Dent. . ..:>' 

The Board wUl not obtrude Information,. hel~ 01'. ad~ .• 
. vice upon any church or penona, but JIVe it wIleD,,',>' 
asked. The first three perlOna named In . the . Board , .... ' . , ... . 
will be its working force,. beiq located nearach other;:, ......... . 

The Auociational Secretariea will keep the "w~i' ...: 
force of the Board informed in regard. to t!te putorl~!;, .. ' . 
churches and unemployed miniaterl in theU"'reapecti', •• ", .'. 
Aasociation, and· give whatever aid and c;ounael theJ. caD., ", 

All corre.pondence with the Board, eaths::..= ill '" 
CorreapondiD, Secr~ 01' Auociatioilll will· 
be Itrictly coDfidential. > 

PIaba&.Id, N. J •. 

PUBLISHING HOUSE OF THE. .'. ..'.' 
. AMERICAN SABBAT~ TRACT SOCIETY.: 

. . Babcock BuDdin,. . ",.' 
Printiq and PublilbiDJ of all IdDdL. '. ': 

W ILLIAM MA. XSON STI.LLMAN, 
COUJfSELLOR-AT-LAW. 

~. Supreme Court Commiuioner, etc. 

Alfred, N. Y. 

ALFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY •. 
First Semester began September 16,,1914. 

·New catalosue lent upon requeaL 

FREE CIRCULATING LIBRARY. 
Catalogue sent upon r~uelt. 

Address. Alfred TheoloKical Seminary. 

B IBLE STUDIES ON THE SABBATH QUESTION. '. 
In paper, postpaid, 25 cents;.in clothl 50centL ••.... 

Address, Alfred TheolOgIcal Semmary. ". ' .... 

T HE TWENTIETH CENTURY ENDOWMENT' 
FUND. . ..... ". -c '. 

For the joint benefit of Salem, Kilton, and Alfred. 
The Seventh-day Baptist Education Society IOlicita 

gifts and bequests. 

New York City. 

H
ERBERT G. WHIPPLE, . .. _ .•.....•.... : ....... _ ...•.•• '.;.:.' ... ' 

CoUII.a.r.oa-AT-LAw.- '; ~:." '.:"'. 
220 Broadway. St. Pa~ BuiI~.I: I: 

HARRY W. 

O RRA S. ROGERS, ~etropolitan M~er" . '1' .• 

. Phcmix Mutual Life Inaurance ComPA!l.1~. ;.:..;. I .. : < 
. 14' Broad .. " NewYfInr; _~.' '" 

. .' .' , 

Claicqo, '10. 

BENJAMIN F. LANGWORTHY, -'. - . 
Anouu AlrD CoV •• DI.-AT.WW." 

1140 Fint Nat'l BalIk Baildiq;ftoDe. CeatqJ.' 
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YOUR· CHOICE FREE 
Fo,. One New Subscription 
to the ·SABBATH RECORDER 

. For .a limited time we offer anyone of ·the following popular novels free, postpaid, 
·as a -premium for one new subscription to· the SABBATH RECORDER. If you are not a sub

scriber, send us two dollars and you will receive the RECORDER for a year and your choice 
of the books. . 

Send the RECORDER to your friends who do not have it, and add these books to your 
library. A book may be selected from former list published, if preferred. . 

., 

AT THE FOOT OF THE RAINBOW 
by Gene Stratton-Porter (Author of 41Freck~ " 

The scene of this charming, idyllic love 
story is laid in Central India. The setting 
is entirely rural, and most of the action is 
out of doors. The story is. one of de
voted friendship, and tender self-sacrificing 
IQve; the friendship that gives freely with
out return, and the love that seeks first 
the happiness of the object. The novel· 
is brimful of the most beauti ful word 
painting of nature, and its pathos and 
tender sentiment will endear it to all. 

THE. BOSS OF WIND RIVER 
by A. M. Chisholm 

This is a strong, yirilenovel with the 
hlmber industry for its central theme and 
a love story full of interest as a sort of 
subplot. Among the minor characters are 
some elemental men, lumber men with the. 
grizzly strength of their kind, and the 
rough, simple ways. How Joe Kent be-· 
came the boss of these men, by sheer pluck 
and a pair of strong arms, the author tells 
us most effectively. . Some of his brachial 
power was derived from the light of a 
woman's eyes, but to enter into the details 
here means to spoil the story. 

- THE HOLLOW OF HER HAND by George Barr McCutcheon 
A story of modem N~w York-built upon a strikingly unusual situation. Mrs. Challis 

Wrandall has been to a road house outside the city to identify. her husband's dead body; 
she is driving her car home late on a stormy night when she picks up in the road the 

. woman who did the murder-the girl who' had accompanied her husband to the lonely inn 
and whom the whole country is seeking. She takes the girl home, protects her, befriends 
her and keeps her secret. Between Sara W randall and her husband's family there is an 
ancient enmity, born of the scorn for her inferior birth. How events work themselves 
out until she is forced to reveal to them the truth about their son's death and his previou~ 

-way of life is the substance of the story. . . 

CY WHITTAKER'S PLACE by Joseph C. Lincoln 
. Cape Cod life as pictured by Mr. Lincoln is delightful in its homeliness, its whole

someness, its quaint simplicity. The plot of this novel revolves ·around a little girl whom 
an . old bachelor, Cy Whittaker, adopts. Her education is too stupendous a task for the . 
old man to attempt alone, so he calls in two old, cronies and they form a "Board· of 
Strategy." A -dramatic story of unusual merit then develops; and through it all runs that 
rich veIn of humor which has won for the allthor a fixed place in the hearts of thousands 
of readers. Cy Whittaker is the David Harum of C;,ape Cod. 
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ARROW AND BO~ 
It is easy to stand in the pulpit,or in the closet to kneel, 

And say: "God do this; God do that! . 
Make the world better: relieve the sorrows of man, 

for the sake of ·thy Son. 
Oh, forgive all sin!" Then, having planned out God'.' . 

work, to feel 
Our duty is done.. 1 

It is easy to be religious this way-
.Easy to pray. 

I t is harder to stand on the high way, or walk in. the 
crowded mart, 

And say: " I am he. I am he. 
Mine the world -burden; mine the sorrows of men; 

mine is the Christ-work 
To forgive my brother's sin," and then to live the Christ-. 

part 
And never to shirk. 

I t is hard for you and me 
To be religious this way. _ 
Day after day. 

-Ella Wltetle,.Wilco.r~·· 
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